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WEEKEND TODAY: The National Weather Service In Paducah
calli for mostly aunny lid• today with hlghaln the~
WEATHER and light northweaterly wlndl. UTINDID OUTLOOK:
For Saturday through Monday, the forecut lncludM continued cool
temperatura and partly cloudy skies. Highs In the 40s and Iowa In the
2()1.
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Mid-week test plan
gets mixed reviews
ly liTH IUCHMAN
Staff Writer
Ending the aem.ter in the
middle of the week and the
· closing of residence h..U. on
Thunday inBtead of Saturday
hu been . met with mixed
feelings by some student..
Since the donna are cloeing
at 9 a .m . on Dec. 19, many
parents are having to pick up
studenta who otherwise do not
have transportation.
"My mom baa to take off
work a full day to come down
and pick me up," said Michele
McEllhiney, Newburah, Ind.
"It's inconvienient for her
because the holidays are such
a busy time."
"My dad has to take off work
too, but it's not a real
problem," said Sheri Roehr,
Evansville, Ind. "Many
students are going to leave as
soon as their last final is over
with anyway regardless of
when the dorms close. It'a only
going to affect those students
that don't have a ride home."
Some studenta contend the
split week offers advantages
for them.
"By ending the semester on
Wednesday and aplitting
finals up over the weekend, we
have an extra weekend to
study. It gives everybody a
break," said Vivian Bias, a
junior from Mayfield.
The usual weekend before·

WHERE THE BUCKS STOP
Thlrty·nlne Unlveralty admlnlstratora pocket annualaalarlea.ln excesa of ~.000. according to
the Unlveralty'sannualaalary roster. Herele a look at Murray State'a Top 10 executives and their
aalartea.

finale begin will not be in
effect, however, becaWI8 tlnal.a
will betrin the day after rerular
claaaee end.
Accotding to the Houaing
Office, no complaint. have
been made concerning
etudenta who can't leave the
donna by 9 a.m. Tbunday.
Alternate houaing ia offered
and available throuah the
housing office when the donna
arecloeed.
According to Michelle Silver
of Ledbetter, Housing said
that the closing of the donna
waa out of their banda. "They
said I could talk to my R.A.
about staying after the donna
cloae until I could get a ride
home."
Silver had a final tcheduled
the night of Dec. 18, but waa
able, ahe said, to talk with her
instructor and arrange
another time to take the exam.
President Kala M. Stroup
said administrators wanted to
try the Thuraday·to ·
Wednesday exam syetem in an
effort todiamias achool earliet'.
Laat year, she said, exams
ended near Dec. 20, which
rushed the Chriatmas break
for some people.
"We thought thie yearthatit
would be too late," Stroup said.
"We decided to tee what the
mid-week to mid-week would
do. I think we would all be
interested in what people have
to eay."

····-

KALA M.ITIIOUP

,, ..... ,1

JOHN A. THOMPSON

Dean, College of Business & Public Affairs

.IAMII L. BOOTH

VIce Preeldent for Academic Affalf'l

114.000

JANICE F. WEAVER

Dean. College of Education

$52,000

FRANK H. JULIAN

VIce PNIIdent for Student Development

111.-

JAMES E. COFER

VIce President for Finance and Administrative Servlcee

$51,000

DAVID W. PIRRIN

VIce~~ tor Unlwrlfty A*llclne and Development

. .1,000

KEN E. HARRELL

Dean, College of Humanistic Studies

$50,530

KIN W. WINTIRa

eeen. eottege ot tncfultly a r-.no~ogy

WILLIAM D. PARSON

Dean. College of Fine Arta & Communication

Source: UNIVERSITY SALARY ROSTER. 1885-88

$55,000

. . .110
$U,800
Gr.phlc by LONNIE HARP

Faculty see recruiting problems
ly JAMES ROBERSON
Staff Writer
A preaident' s office report
sbowa that penuading faculty
members to stay at Murray
State is difficult, but filling
openil)p ia even tougher.
According to Dick Uaher,
president of the Faculty
Senate, fluctuating market
conditione make filling
. faculty vacancies difficult.
"There are hot areu now in
higher education," he said.
''You can·~ find enough people
for mathematica and can't pay
them when you do find them."
Usher said the same is true
for other diaiplinea such aa
computer science and

Teachers criticize retainment efforts
accounting.
U a her, a profeuor of
education, eaid that once a
vacancy
occure,
administrators are aometimee
forced to pay a higher price in
order to get a replacement.
Murray State'e ealariee fall
below benchmark univeraity
wagee throughout the atate,
according to a report on
comparable Kentucky
universitiee.
Benchmark institutions are
thoee accredited univenitiee
that can be used aa a point of
reference or comparison.

Larry Guin , auociate
profeaaor of economics and
finance, said that using
benchmark inatitutions for
aalary comparisons ia not
necessarily a good measuring
acale.
"Benchmark is not the way
to decide on recruiting or
retention because thoee PhDa
coming in for replacement are
not always given the position
of full profeeaor,'' he laid.
Guin aleo aaid PhD
positions have been tllled with
non-PhD faculty members and
that this procedure waa

apparently overlooked by the
adminiatration. "If someone
leavee now they just replace
the poeition with a warm body
that may not be as qualified,"
Guinaaid.
Guin recounted that onetime faculty member Dan
Ward left the department
because he was denied an
increase in hie 1alary. "Dan
said be couldn't be replaced for
what he waa making here,"
Guin said, "He went to (former
dean David) Eldridge, who
went to the adminietration,
and waa told money'could not

NEXT ISSUE. JANUARY 26. 1986

be reallocated for him to stay.
He left for a job paying $10,000
more than be was making
here."
Some poeitions in the college
ofBuaine11 and Public Affaire
are
still
vacant. This
includea Ward's former
poeition and "two or three
others because the Univeraity
can't pay (the increases),
according to Guin.
However, there ia an ironic
twist to the University'•
attempt to fill Ward'a former
position. "They are offering
$7,000 or $8,000 more than he
(Ward) was making (in order)
... FACULTY
Page3A
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President,
.programs
recognized
at meeting

Accounting changes
may irk some groups
"It'• not 81 eeMitive an
illue aa eome organization~
make it," Whitmire aaid. "It'a
Staff Writer
aimply that current treatment
of theee fu.n da doee not
The Univeraity 18 m the conform with generally
proceea of making changee in accepted accounting
ita accounting procedure• procedurea."
which will affect many
"If (an organization) ia
organizatioJUI on campua, upeet becauee of what il
according to David Whitmire, happening," eaid Whitmire,
director of accounting and ''it'• becauee now they are
buqet control.
roing to be treated the way
The change~, auggeeted by they were euppoaed to be
an auditor, are concerned with treated all along."
Univereity funda that have
Some areaa of the
been incorrectly placed in the Univereity that will be
agency fund, which coneiate of affected by the accounting
non-Univel'lity money, he change• are the Student
aaid.
Government A11ociation,
With money placed in the forfeited dorm depoeite,
agency fund, the Univel'lity reeident hall activity feee, the
acta only ae a bank or fiecal Shield, eummer orientation,
agent. Thi• fund il typically official gue~t account. and
uaed to accomodate poaaibly the Univereity
organization•, euch aa theater account.
fratemitiee, which operate on
Aleo affected are the
their own money, eaid Student Manufacturing
Whitmire.
lndustriee, the Agriculture
The problem il that certain Club, Gamma Beta Phi, Beta
Univeraity funda are not being Beta Beta, the Agronomy
appropriately accounted for Club, the American
under .tate law• and Aleociation of Univereity
nplatione, aaid Whitmire.
Profeuore and any group
"lt'a only a minor change, which il recognized 81 a
dealing moetly with regular atudent club or
accounting reoorde,'' eaid Jim organization.
Cofer, vice preeident for
Whitmire aleo eaid that
finance and adminiltrative nearly every department on
eervicee. "There ehouldn't be campue will be affected
any great dilruption."
becaUM commiuione from
Whitmire aaid he bad eome vending machinee will no
conoerne about the agency longer be included in the
fund when he began hie job at agency fupd.
MSU Aug. 1. He uked an
auditor to check into the i.uue
more cloeely and laid the
1M ACCOUNTING
auditor found eome miatakee
Pege7A
that needed to be corrected.
By CATHY DAVENPORT

Final Examination Schedule
Dec.12

8e.m.
10:30
1:30

3:30MWF
2:30MWF
7:30MWF;
4:30MWF

Dec.13

ae.m.
10:30
1:30

8:30MWF
11·12:15 TTh
10:30MWF

Dec.18

8e.m.

1·8:15 TTh;
3:30-4:45 TTh
1:30MWF
12:30-1:45

10:30
1:30
Dec.17

ae.m.
10:30
1:30

1-.30-10:45 TTh
11:30 MWF
1:30 MWF

Dec.11

ae.m.
10:30

12:30 MWF
2-1:15TTh

Where'd I hrtc

Preeident Kala M. Stroup
gave the pretident-topreeident'a addreu at the
nation a 1 preaident '•
conference of the American
Aaeociation of State Collegee
and Univereitiee recently.
The convention, at ita
annual meetingin Bal Harbor,
Fla., recognized both Stroup
and the Univeuity'a
Photo by VIRNORA BAAIMA
international program~ and
curriculum.
The uaociation repreeente
about 400 regional public
lome of the meny Chrtltmel ttema on dllpley In the Unlftrtety univeraitiea • aero•• the
country.
boobton Include th... OIMIMfttl,

Gifts Galore

Missing books increase
during final exam period
By CINDY PeEK
Reporter

81loet laat eemeeter." Many of
the boob reported loet were
left in clUil'OODll, he added.

when a table will be eet up in
front of the boobtore until
Dec . 18, Vaughn aaid.
"There'll be one day that
they'll (atudenta) line up.
Thuraday or Friday will
probably be lighter than the
later datee," be eaid.
For atudente who do not eell
back their boob before the
holidaye, "We'll buy from the
14th to the 18th of January.
After that we only buy back
thoee boob from drop/ add,"
Vaughn aaid.
An upcoming feature of the
bookstore'• computer syetem
ie a book-package aystetn.
"Once a etudent hae
preregietered, they tell us their
aocial aecurity number and we
can give them a list of the
boob for their couraee. It will
be January before it i1 in

Book thievea, if caught, are
Student. who Ht boob turned over to campua aecurity
down during finala week run a and the bookowner can preu
riek of' not getting them back, chargee if be or ahe wanta,
warned Jack Vaughn, according to Vaughn.
auiatant manager of the
"S'
,
.
boobtore.
mce we ve put m our
"Don't lay boob down in current eyetem we've had
the cafeteria. Don't lay them • fewer etudente report loat
down in the library. Don't lay ~b...becaue the eyetem
them down anywhere during will help ua catch people who
tinala week," Vaughn laid.
eel,l ueloet or atolen boob. rm
"The belt thing atudente gomg to. chan~e the eyatem ~
can do ia write their name in atop ~ little btt ~ore of it m
the bOok on a certain page, like May, Vaughn eatd.
page 10," he eaid, adding that
"Student. willehow their ID
atudente mould make eure and give the girle their boob,
their name ia on a page that get their receipt and preeent it
cannot eaaily be torn out, aucb at the apecial ordere deek and
81 the title page.
I'll pay them," Vaughn aaid.
"We probably didn't have
Studentecaneellboobback
over 25 or 30 {boob) turned in now or wait until Thursday, effect."

32 students make Who's Who
Burnley, both of Murray;
Steven A. Conley, Santa Rolla
Beach, Fla.; Suaan K.
Edwarde, Paducah; Sueanne
Ewbank,·Cape Giradeau, Mo.;
and Jennifer A. Ford, Murray.
Elaine Gargua, Mayfield;
Academic achievement,
eervice to the community, Dan Todd Harrieon, Murray;
leaderebip in extracurricular Melanie A. Harriaon, Fulton;
activitiee and potential for Lila A. Heuaaner, Pekin, Dl.;
continued eucceu are the Mark Douglaa Hugbea,
Frankfort; Anita C. Jenke,
criteria for judging.
Madiaonville; Lynne D.
The Murray State recipient. - IAberpr, Murray; Willliun A.
are: Steven J . Blivin, Albany, Lotran, Madiaonville; Carla
Ga.; Holly M. Bloodworth, Sue Lynn, Dover, Tenn.; Kelly
South Fulton. Tenn.; William A. Marlow, Parle, Tenn.; Julie
Earl Brown and Anna Marie A. Obermark, Paducah:
The namee of' 32 etudenta
here will be included in the
1986 edition of Who'• Who
Among Student• in American
Univeriliu• and Colkge1, it
wu announced Nov. 26.

Michael A. Preeaon, Benton;
and Pamela G. Reynolda,
Benton.
Kiraten Rytgaard,
Copenhagen, Denmark;
Tereaa Scheetz, Cape
Giradeau, Mo.; Nathan A.
Slaton, Wadeaville, Ind.;
Steven Skinner, Paducah;
Beth W. Solomon, Calvert
Ci~y; Judith L. Stacey,
Elizabethtown, Dl.; Suean Dru
Thomu, Mayfield; Qncory C.
Vamer, Norrie City, m.; David
C. Vaughn, Dixon, Ky.;
Michele Vena, Sandy Hook,
Conn.: Cynthia B. Wood
Clinton.
I
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Small ring of pizza burglars
may finally be under control
Domino'• Pizza delivery
people have faced a ruh of
thefta lately, but Public Safety
Director Joe Green eaid he
thin.b the problem may have
been etopped.
"We're pretty eure it hu
been a emall rina that hu
been com.mittinr the thefts,
but we think we put a etop to
it," Green aaid. Two etudenta
were arreeted and will make
reetitution ·for the crimes,
Greenaaid.
"We've alway• had a
problem, but it baa really
become eerioua lately," said
Laura Wilkinaon, aamtant
manqer at Domino'e.
One particular driver, Terry
Rippy, hae b'een robbed the
moat often. "I don't lmow
why,'' Wilkinaon said, '" he'•
not a wimpy-looking guy."
Studenta in Hart Hall would
mal pizzas from Rippy's car,
then call later and aay they
would exchange the blue box
that keeps the pizza• warm for

another pizza, Wilkineon said.
''The blue bone ~ 111 $20,
and Terry didn't want to loee
any ltudent bueineu, eo he
rave them a pizza," Wilk:itl.on
eaid.
There hu been one pizza
stolen a week lately, plue two
or three attempt., Wilkinaon
said. There are alway• at leut
two thefts a month, ehe added.
Two studenta were caurht
by the Public Safety office, but
Green eaid there will be no
chargee. "We made them
reimbUl'M Domino's and make
a public apolOJrY. Then we will
take them before the
University'• judicial board,"
heaaid.
Green aaid hia office baa a
rood idea of the other atudenta
involved in the thefta, but they
have not yet been picked up.
Another major problem hae
been an abundance of bad
checka coming from collere
atudent.l, Wilkinson said. "We
have at leaat four bad checka a

day. We want their bueineu,
but they have to aee it our
way,'' abe eaid.
Wilkinson said abe tries to
contact a bad check writer by
telephone, but if the cannot
reach him or her, the otlender
will receive a letter from the
aheriff.
The letter notee that the
pel'80n baa 10 daya to pay the
aum or riak proeecution. Moat
people come in then, becau.ae
the letter acarea them,
Wilkinson eaid.
If there it atill no reaponse,
theaherift'will itauea warrant
and have the public aafety
office pick the atudent up.
Even ifoft'enden decide to pay
then, they will atill have to pay
court coeta of $47.50, a $10 fee
and the amount of the check,
Wilkinson said.
"We don't want atudente to
think weare being tough guys,
because we need their
busineaa," Wilkinaon said.

Continued from Page 1
to fill it," Guin eaid.
Guin aaid that the collere
will be up for reaccreditation
next year and if poaitione
aren't filled properly it could
coet the collese ita chancea for
thia.
"If we fail to be accredited,
the adminiatraton would take
notice,'' Guin aaid.
Another problem with
recruitiq ia the amount of
• teaching venua the amount of
reaearch beinr done at Murray
State.
Accordinr to Uaher,
potential faculty membert
consider Murray State u a
choice for ita hi1h academic
etandards. The average
accepted teaching load here ia
12 houra a week. A veragea
tbroUihout the state point
towards 6 houra as the
atandard,
"They know they can teach
here," he aaid , "and
aignificant publiahed reaearcb
is only being done by about 2
percent overall - it doeen't
matter what type your talking
about."
Charlea Daurhday, an
English profeaeor, aaid he
attended a aeminar and found
that some prof8810rt were
complaining about their
teachiDi load.
"I talked to this one
profeasor who wae

complaining that he couldn't
handle hia teaching load ofsix
hours becauae of hia
research,'' he eaid, "when he
asked me about my teaching
load - well I have the aame
expectationa. So you can eee
that the Univeraity baa not
come to eripe with some
fundamental queetiona."
Daughday eaid that
profeeaon here are expected to
do research without the
compensation• at other
echooh which have lrimilar
expectations.
At other schoola, he said,
faculty receive reduced
teaching loada, reduced dutiee
and IP'eater specialization.
According to Dr. Farouk
Umar, a profeeeor of political
science, there are faculty who
left the University that would
otherwise have etayed were
they recognized by the
University ae qualified
marketable teacben by beina
offered an incentive to stay.
"If a peraon ia doing a good
job, then why not keep him
and give him a little bit extra,"
Umar said . "There are
probably people who would
have atayed for a little bit of
extra money."
According to Umar, the
University baa been
brainwaahed by the concept of
marketability. The concept of
marketability it eepecially

flaunted in the businesa
collere, he said.
"If you are going to teach at
a university, prefer the life of
an academic enviroment
rather than the life of a
buaineu envirement, then you
miaht u well reeign younelf
to a certain degree of
deetitution, not poverty. But
there it no way in hell you're
1oiq to compete with what

Graduation rate up
from last December
By DAN HECKEL

News Editor

There will be more
sraduatea at the end of thia
aemeater than at tbia time
lut year, accordina to Phil
Bryan, dean of admiuiona.
Bryan expecta 367
ltudenta to receive uaociate
or bachelor d81'1'"1 tbia
month, compaNd to 263 who
received them in December of
1984.
.
There are alao 12lltudente
earnina muter'• deareea
thia aemeater, compared to
only 75 a year qo.
The 8'1'8duatiou will drop
total attendance to 6,807,
discountinr thoae new
atudenta regiaterin1 next
aemeeter. There were 63 new
ltudenta between the fall and
apring aemeater last year.

The new account.
receivable .,.u,m will be
ueed for the ftrat time Jan. 13
and 14, when studenta pay
feee.
"A final decision baa not
been determined yet, but I
think the eeniora and
IP'aduate atudents will go in
the a.m. Jan. 13, junion in
the p.m., aophomoree in the
a.m.Jan.l4andfreebmanin
the p.m.," Bryan said.
Bryan eaid the new preregieteration syatem
initiated
before
Thanakaiving break wu not
very aucceutUl...Never in
my wildeet dreama did I
think eo many freehman
would ahow up at 7 a.m. on
Thureday. I owe every one of
them an apolOJrY."
To cut down on the lon1
linea and confusion, five
more computer terminala
will be added for the next preregi.atration, Bryan said.

Faculty---.....__________________
you can make in buaineu."
Umar eaid it ia diffucult to
lure an individual making
$50,000 or $60,000 into the
Univenity. He also said to
continuously adjust aalariea
when market conditione
change it "tiresome because it
it really feedina on some of us
who, in the opinion of the
adminiatration, don't think we
are marketable."

Umar aaid faculty membe111
here are concerned about the
welfare of their atudente aa
well as their own job security
and compensation. They are
doing what they like to do in
spite of the drawbacb.
"It ahould be noted that if
the teaching suffera, the
atudenta willauffer along with
them," Umar aaid.

Sale
25°/o
off
Heavyweight champs
for the holidays:
Big Mac~ Par Faure

Sale 13.50
Reg. $18. Men are big on our

Big Mace shirt. In extra·heavy·
weight cotton flannel , with
long tails plus double-needle
stitching throughout. Choice
of yarn-dyed plaids in
sizes S,M,L,XL.
Tall sizes MT,LT,XLT,
Reg . $20 Sale $15

SaleS9
Reg. $12. Our Par Foure
cotton flannel shirt Is a gifted
winner. With back yoke, long
tails . Lots of plaids in
men's sizes S,M,L,XL.
Tall sizes MT.LT,XLT,
Reg. $14 Sale 10.50

''Cleanest Gas
in Town''

Save 250ft
Entire Line of Dingo"'
Boots for the Family

717 South 12th St.
753-4490

Chestnut Hills Shopping Center
Murray
Prices Effective
Frld~ thru Sunday

JCPenney
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Higher Education
deserves attention
The holiday eeaaon ia a good
time to atop and marvel at how
quickly time paaaee. After all, in
leu .than a month, check writers
will arain shake their collective
heads as they scribble out '85a in
favorofthenew, more atylish '86in
the date blank of the ever-popular
promiaary note.
But marveling at time's swift
pauage, even for the blink of an
eye, may mean trouble for higher
education administrators who are
hoping that the check they will
receive from the state government
in 1986 will include a higher dollar
amount as well aa a new date.
Thia fall, university
administrators across the
Commonwealth have united to ask
for more money. They have
encouraged alumni and other
support groupe to grab the ears of
lawmakers. And soon enough,
when the General A.aaembly meets
in January, their uniquely united
endeavor will be put to the test.

Presently, higher education
officials are fighting the final
stages of the battle for support.
They are hoping that phone calla,
bumper sticker• and media
coverage will mean higher
salaries, new equipment and
building projects come 1986.
For those interested, now is the
time to make the push to perauade
legislators that the higher
education iuue deaervee attention.
For the moat part, the
admini.atratora have done their job
and deserve some positive results.
Not only have they done an
admirable job of preaenting their
cue, their argument baa been
helped by the fact that the atate
hasn't spent much on higher
education in the put.
So remember higher education
on your Christmas list. With the
help of the atate's lawmaker&,
building& on campus may atart
rising more quickly than tuition
rates.

Orville Herndon

Lonnie Harp
Editor In Chief

Business Manager

Michele Simmon•
VIewpoint Editor

Ann Landini
Adviser

ALIEN A'RCHAEOt.l:GIST VIS'rTlNG- WHAT wAS
ONCE: t<NOWN AS C:ARIH, ::l. ZILLION
'r'EARS rtJ iH£' F'uruRE.

~

FEEDBACK
Greetings

Inadequate funding
programs threatened with the lou of
their accreditation because of
Over the laat several months the inadequate facilitiee to house them. We
issue of public education in Kentucky have aeen existing facilitiee alip even
has been the focus of a great deal of further into a state of di~repair because
attention. Important steps have been the monies for preventative and
made in addreaeing the needs of deferred maintenence were simply not
primary and secondary education, and there.
in Higher Education, progreaa has also
At present, Kentucky Institutions of
been made. Ongoing dialogue between
the Council on Higher Education and Higher Learning are funded below the
the institution's administrative, average of comparable institutions in
faculty, and student representatives our region.ln order for our system to be
baa resulted in the foundations of a competative, with respect to retaining
long term Strategic Plan for Higher and attractin1 qualified faculty,
Education in Kentucky. However, as encouragina Kentucky atudenta to
the unified, elected voice of the remain in Kentucky to further their
atudents of Kentucky Higher edcuation, and in 1eneral to provide
Education, we feel that the moet the Commonwealth with the level of
aignificant problem facing our system excellence in Higher Education which
of Hi1her Education today baa failed ia expected and deeerved, the level of
to receive the attention and senae of fundin1 for Hi1her Education muat be
urgency it deservea. That problem is raised at least to the averqe level, that
the level of funding of Higher ia full funding of the CHE formula
Education by the State Legialature. generated levela.
Only through adequate funding can
The people of Kentucky have
any plan ever hope for succeu.
recognized the need for more adequate
funding of Kentucky Hi1her
As studenta at Kentucky's Education. A recent survey of
Universities and Community Collegea, Kentucky taxpayers baa indicated that
we have seen first hand the a majority of them believe that the
devastating effect. of inadequate State Legialature should allocate more
funding. We have aeen qualified ana money to Higher Education, and a
dedicated faculty members, fruatrated majority also feel a tax increase would
by salary increases of only two and be justified to spend more on Higher
three percent, while the national Education. They have recognized the
average baa been above six percent, important role excellence in Higher
feel obli1ated to leave Kentucky and Education plays in attracting national
aeek poeitiona in other aystema or in and international industry and
industry where they will be more buaineaa to the Commonwealth,
equitably compenaated. We have seen thereby broadeniq and atre~ening
promiaiq acholara just enteriq the Kentucky's economic base. They
teacbina field refuse job offen in the recognize the importance in today's
Commonwealth because our salary ever increasin1ly complex and
levet. could not compete with other technological IOciety the vital role
institutions. We have seen excellent Higher Education playa in the trainin.r
To the Editor:

and preparation of Kentucky's citizens
for the future. They realize that our
' investment in primary and secondary
education can never yield to full
potential if Kentucky's graduates feel
they have no choice but to find
excellence in Higher Education outaide
our state.
The support for Kentucky's Higher
Education must be broad· baaed and
wide-spread if we are to reach the levela
of excellence essential for the future of
Kentucky, and the first atep toward
tbia excellence ia an adequate level of
funding. The student& of Kentucky
Higher Education muat contact their
legialatore to let them know of the
devastating effecta of inadequate
fundina. The pa.renta of the student.
muat contact their legielaton and let
them know about the importance of
Higher Education to their familiea and
their communities. Anyone with the
desire to improve the economic
foundations of Kentucky must let their
legislators know about the paramount
role of Higher Education in attracti01r
industry and buaineaa to Kentucky.
Only through a unified voice of those
who realize the importance of Higher
Education to Kentucky's future can
adequate funding for Higher
Education be attained. By contacting
their legialaton, everyone who loves
the Commonwealth can be a part of
that voice.

Willia R. Davia
SGA Preaident

AndyJAaan
Student Regent

!dltor'e Note: Tl&is letter wcu aZ.o
•i6ned by nine other •tudent
government preakknt• and •tudent
regent• from Kentucky univer•itie•.

To the Editor:
I hope that aa the aemester ia
completed, you will feel a sense of
achievement. The fall 1985 semester
baa been eventful and fun; a new
fountain (I couldn't reaiat); a winning
football team: the forenaica team
record; the award aa the beat
Occupational Safety Engineering
Student Chapter in the nation; the
entertaining tuba aection of the Racer
Band; Dunker without a tail; the Mitau
Award for our Center for International
propama; the Columbia Frese Award
for The Murray State New•; many
aucceaaful atudent events and
activitiee; and your own peraonal
accompliahmenta in the clauroom, on
the playing field, and in campua
oqranizationa.
One of the campua traditions ia the
Ha.qing of the Green. Please join the
faculty and ataff on Dec. 8, at 3 p.m. in
the Currie Center for thia beautiful
Chriatmaa tradition. The event ia
aymbolic of our community apirit and
collective action. The physical plant
crew gathen the tree from the Land
Between the Lakes region; the Curria
Center staff boat. the event; the food
servicea ataff prepares the food; the
muaic atudent. raise their voicea in
eong; the art student. create the
decorations; and many volunteers
decorate the tree, ac:lcheaa invitation•,
and arrange the event.
The Stroup family extenda greetinp
for the holiday aeaaon and wish you a
safe trip home and return. Tbia campua
ia lonely without each of you.
Please have a "Murray" Chriatmaa
and a Happy "Puryear."
Kala M. Stroup
Pnwident
Murray State Univenity

December 8, 1985 Thelium., lt.ee Newa SA

Student wants respect
To the Editor:
I'm writinl in response to the recent
College Reuiew article "The Line
Between Teachin1 and Preachi.ng."
Althou1h I am a Christian, I do have
an open mind. I have taken an IDC
claas where the professor didn't believe
in any one religion. He never accuaed •
anyone or ridiculed anyone for their
beliefs, mainly because no one puahed
him to it. I think he mi1ht have been
capable of it, though.
I looked at the opinions that he
presented, analyzed them, and pitched
out any that I thought were hoJWash
and a1ainst my religion. Alllaid,l've
never been confronted about my faith
by a teacher, but that doesn't mean

that I don't agree with the atudente.
I come from a relatively email,
homogenouacity. l'm not well traveled,
mainly becauae I don't have the
money. I do read magazines and
newspaper (not just the comics) and
I'm well read in Shakespeare and other
modem clauice. Bill Cosby and Star
Trek are my favorite proiJ'amS on
television, but I al80 watch the news
and other pro1rama that are
informative. I am not an idiot. I am not
naive about the world and I'm not
astonished or surprised about the
corruption in the world or the
corruption on this campus, as one
profe880r in the article 10 aptly put it.
He mentioned that it would be 80

much better foT the studente to be

expoled to this with the faculty's help.
What help? Students are 1ettiDJ
laqhed at by aome profeuora because
they believe in a God that will honor
their faith and rewud it. Some
students may be naive about the "real
world," but that's no reason for a
profes80r to shoot a hole in hie balloon.
The profeuora and the dean of
adm.iuions aay that they can't aee
what the problem ia or that there is no
problem. Does it have to come right out
and bite them on the noae? I wonder if
they believe that there are planets out
there besides the Earth? They can't aee
them, but they know they are there
becauae people have told them they

are.
In my opmton, one incidence of
ridicule by a professor to a student ia
one too many. Students don't need
that. Thia ia my main point, studente
can 1et along without it. Some students
· may be havinl a tough enoqh time
just makin1 it through achool without
some inconsiderate profeesor
dell'adin1 them morally.
I hope that I can enlburage students
to keep the faith and go aee the
m.in.mera if they are hurting and I hope
that the profeaaora in queetion can
learn to reepect the beliefs ofothera.
ToddRoea

Freehman
Murray

Wins, friends, title top wish list
Dear Santa:
Oeapite what many may
think, I have been a very good
boy this past year.
Yet for my last Christmas
here at Murray State, I ask
very little for myself. For this
season of good cheer, I want
you to bring the following gifta
for my friends in Racer
country.
• A sense of seasonal
temperatures and a little
compaesion for the climate
guru of the residence halls.
When it was hot outeide, it was
a friJid 45 degrees in Hart
Hall; now that it ia cold
outside, it is a balmy 85
degrees in my room.
• A winniDJ season and an

upset of at least one of the
powerhouaee Steve Newton'•
men's basketball team mullt
face (Memphia State, Dlinoia,
Alabama). While you're at it
Santa, help the coach
overcome whatever ia makin,
hie hair tum darker.
• A home for the wayward,
wet and wonderful fountain .
project, which went nowhere Tommy, I DO have more than
in a hurry. It is the ice akatin1
two friends. I have three and
season, isn't it?
am n~otiating a fourth .
• A big cigar for Tommy
Brown, proprietor of the
Murray Theaters, who
overcame adveraity, torment
and otherwise bad luck to
finally bring us Pee-wee'• Big
Adventure. By the way

•
An Ohio Valley
Conference championship for
the men's and women's track
team, in the last year the
conference will offer it. It
would be eepecially sweet for
the men'a team, conaideriDR

their near extinction earlier
thie semester.
• That the phyeical plant
workers get a little more credit
for the work they do. Many
people are quick to complain
when something breaks down
(which it often doea), but the
workers have to battle the
weather and ungrateful
students with little or no
appreciation. A big, awoopin1
pat on the back from the jolly
fat man, please.
• Moat of all, let everyone
remember the worn out re880n
we have Chriatmas. Once, in a
place moat of us have never
been, a child was born, ao they
eay, to two young innocents in
a bam.

We all know this story by
heart, which makes it easier to
forget why we put up bright
colored lights, shop frantically
and feel a little better about
thiqa in general.
Maybe it's enough to say it'a
Chriatmaa, let'a try to gef
alon1 better.
Maybe it's enough to give up
something you wanted, so you
can buy a friend a gift.
Maybe bringing a smile to
aomeone'a face by eaying
Merry Christmas makes up for
the bad times throughout the
year?
It couldn't hurt. .Merry
Chri.ttmaa.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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-PRESENTINGINTERNATIONAL BUSINESS
SEMINARS
SUMMER'86

Interact with top-level International Business Executives
3-6 Credit Hours
SEMINAR 1-May 23-June 17, 1986
Rome, Florence, Salzburg, Lake Constance, Geneva,
Heidelberg, Bruasels

Highlilhta: ESSO ltaliana, Gucci, Nestle, Digital
Equipment, Siemens Research.

LONDON
SEMINAR 2-May 31-June 24, 1986
London, Amsterdam, Brusaels, Paris, Lyon, Nice, Geneva

"'Cigarettes

,snacks

"'Groceries

"'Self Serve

v'Jumbo Chill Dogs

3/$1

J2-Liter Coke

99$

(Limit 6)

JHomogenlzed Milk $2.09
/2°/o Milk
OPEN 24 HOURS
12th a Chestnut

$1.79

•

Shell

Hi1hli1hta: Lloyds of London, Heineken, Dow Chemical,
Coming, Montres-Rolex.

SEMINAR 3-June 9-JuJy 3, 1986
Brussels, Paris, Luxembourg, Cologne, Stuttgart, Munich,
Vienna

Hi1hli1hte: Goodyear, Krupp, Mercedes Benz, Hewlett
Packard, Moet & Chandon.
For Further Information Contact:
Dr. Gary Brockway
Department of Management & Marketing
762-6202
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NEWSbriefs

Communication is goal
for new student group

Research gra~t awarded

By CATHY DAVINPOAT

The Department of Journ.aliam and Radio-Televiaion hu
receiveda$1,000travel-reaearcharantfromtheReadef'•Dileet
Foundation for the eecond conaecutive year.
Begun in 1956 by DeWitt Wallace, founderofReader'• Dileet,
the travel-reeearch 11'8nt proaram hu enabled thouaanda of
journal.imn •tudenta to cover oft'-campue atoriea.
Student. approved for travel funda throqh the proaram 1et
tint-hand experience in planning field work, 0111anizinl and .
writina an article, publiehina the article and keepin1 an ·
accurate account of expenaee.

---------A communicationa board
which will atreu cooperation
amona campue ortranizationa
will be considered next
eemeeter, accordina' to Brad
Welle, chairman of the
Univeraity Center Board
recreation committee.

Staff Writer

Scholarship offered

The board will try to limit
the overlappina of plannin1
A .cholarahip haa been eetabliahed by the Alumni campue activities, increaae the
Auociation in memory of Fred M. Giqlee, who waa the fir8t co-aponaorin1 of eventa
chairman of the Department of Commerce and who aervecl aa a between ortranizationa and
increaae the •tudent'e
faculty member from 1935 to 1969.
Two Fred M. Gin1lea Memorial Scholanhipe will be awarded awarene•• of all campue
each year, one to a buaineaeltudent and one to a non-traditional activitiee, eaid Wella, a aenior
recreation major from Murray.
atudent, ~in the fall of 1986.
The fund to aupport the .cholarahipe wu formally initiated at
Meetinp to oraanize the
the annual Homecominleve banquet of the Collep ofBum"ee• board are acheduled for Jan.
and Public Affair• Oct. 4. Minllee widow, Bertie Creekmur 23 and Feb. 6.
Ginalee of Murray, made the fir8t donation of $10,000.
The board will conailt of
repreaentativea from each
campue oqranization. Wella
Two beainnin1 mueic co111'881 will be offered during the aprin1 and Jim Henaon, vice
1986 eemeeter to adulta who would like to learn to play the piano preaident of the Student
or clauical pitar.
Govenunent~ation,will
Muaic117,GroupPianofortheAdultBelinner,willmeetfrom be co-chairmen.
6:30 to 7:20 p.m. on Tueedaya and Thundaya. Muaic 120,
Be,innin1 Cluaical Guitar, will meet from 4 to 6 p.m. on
"I hope the board will
Tueedaya. Each coune carriee one aemeeter hour of credit.
become claui15.ed aa a atudent
No audition ia neceuary for the piano courae, which ia open to activitiea aroup on campue
anyone with or without prior muaical training.
and eventually elect officera,"
Wellaaaid.

pouible when Pl"9gramming,'' provide for a

lot more

Wella aaid. "I started thinlrlna interweaving of activitiea."

about the poembilitiee if all the
He aaid the potential for the
campue or1anizationa got
board'•
aucceu bad already
qether once a month."
been demonetrated by the
Nov. 15 Free-for-All, when
Wella alao 1aid he believes over
500 people attended the
the board will be able to plan
Currie
for an all·.U.ht
more activitiea at the partyCent«
with varioua
Univenity becauee of the demonatrationa, a live band,
facilities available at the moviee and an arta and crafta
Curria Center.
ehow.
"I think there baa been a
"(The IUCCell of the
arowinc concern by ltudenta communicationa board) ia all
and or1anizationa over 1eared on who abowa up and
counter-PfOI1'8JDDlinl," Welle how much effort they put into
eaid. "(I hope) the board will it."
eaid.

wen.

One·S~op

Holiday Sflop
Olve Quality,
Lumry aDd Beauty

Music courses available

From

fTlERLE
noRf1RT
'J'1w Pl..
c....n
for ahr

llel·..U. o..w
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Movie class meets nights

The idea for the
Engliah 313, History of the Cinema, will be offered Tueedaya communicationa board wu
from 6 to 9 p.m. by the Department of Engliah during the 1986 initiated by Wella after he
aprin1 aemeeter.
realiud there wu no formal
The courae, which carriee three eemeeter hoUJ'8 of credit, will mean• of communication
be integrated with the aprin1 aemeater'e International Film between oqranizationa.
Feetival.
Cluaic ailent, comedy, myatery, detective and fantaay t'ilms
"Aa a recreation major, my
will be ahown, includin1 Oraon Welles' "Citizen Kane," main objective il to get u
conaidered by many critice to be the area teat American film ever many people into the act as
made.

SOUTHSID! C!NTER
MURRAY
'lSJ.It'll

CIP earns honors
Murray State Univer.ity baa earned national recoanition
for the work of ita Center for International Protnma at the
25th annual meetina of the American Auociation of State
Collegea and UnivenritiM in Bal Harbour, Fla.
The G. Theodore Mitau Award for Innovation and Chanae
in Hi1her Education wu preaented to MSU at an AASCU
awarde ceremony Nov. 26. MSU waa one of m univenitiee
aelected for the award.

Fast Track remains open
The Faat Track behind Winalow Cafeteria will be open 24
hours finala week, for atudenta who want to atudy there.
Belinninl Wedneaday, the Fut Track will be open
continuoualy until the regular cloeing time Dec. 13. It will be
cloeed on Dec. 14, but reopen Dec. 15 until Dec. 17, when it will
cloee at the regular time.

Treasure House
of Gifts
Offers All Racer Fans
"MSU" Zippo Lighters .
An Affordable Christmas Gift
-Only $10.95·
Other Quality Gifts · Come Early
for your Christmas Selection

7~798

Tuxed() l?ental
612 Broadway Paducah

&§ales

444-6520

We Rent Santa Suits

"Exclusive"

S. 12th St.
Soutbeide Shoppina Manor

Mr. Venauln

Hours: Mon.-Sat.
9 a.m.-6 p.m.

''Come to us for all your
formal wear needs."

BIIIBiua

LoniWat

Private fund-raising idea
progressing with Kelly
ly CATHY DAVENPORT
Staff Writer

.....

The University's new
program for raising private
funds ia making aatiafactory
progreaa ain c e the
appointment of Don Kelly as
development director, said Dr.
David Perrin, vice-preaidentof
Univeraity relations and
develooment.
" (Membera of the
llevelopment ata£1) are in the
procesa of putting things
together,'' Perrin aaid, "but
I'm very happy with the way
(the program) is going."
Staff members of the
u n i v ere it y ·affiliated
development program also
work with the MSU
Foundation, which · is an

independent organization.
of the top priorities of the
Kelly ia executive director of development program.
the Foundation. Carol Julian
He said the staffis currently
ia program director and Joe planning a phone-a-thon after
Ward ia program coordinator. Christmaa in which 5,000 to
Kelly was appointed 10 000 alumni and "friend&" of
development director last May th~ Univeraity will be asked to
when the Univenity decided donate.
to increase ita revenue by
The program aleo allows
concentrating on funding donors to give to the
from outaide eources.
Univenity through Viaa and
Ma.atercard
or in their willa.
Kelly aaid the purpose of the
"We have already received
development program ia to
provide people who want to excellent reaponae to deferred
help the University with an giving (through willa)," Kelly
area in which to do ao.
said.
Anothel' major project of
"It's a challenging area," he
said, "but it has great support development is coordinating
from the Board ofRegenta and the renovation of the National
Boy Scouts of America
trustee.."
Kelly said increasing the
annual fund and working with
... FUND RAiliNG
major donora, who give a sixPage 10A
figure amount or more, are two

Let us work tor J'OU. Advertise!
SPace raervatlon and cow cleldllne-noon IWionciD
Clftcelatlolldldte noon T..712-4471

Swann• ~

Fine Arta a
Custom Framing

100 South 13th Street (behind VIctor's)

15°/o

Off cuatom fremlng
during the Chrlatmea
Holldeya for MSU
1tudent1 a Feculty.
December 1-20.

PIANOS
THREE EXCELLENT REBUILT

GRAND PIANOS

$119500

NEW 38''
SPINET PIANO ,

IEXCELLENT SELECI10N OF USED ORGANS I
KEYBOARDS UNLI
CARDINAL
POINT SHOPPING coma
c-o.,..-..
c..,,_,..._44UWt

Photo by MARK KENNADY

RICH GARNER, a eophomore front Evenevll.., Ind., IMIM lo be taking collega IHa In ttrlde at he
ltucllel In hll CIM Half room.

Profit-Contlnu.cl from Page 7A

eosta," he said. "Itema of
overhead expense are
provided to them at no coat. We
don't charge expell.888 back to
them."
The Diagnosti c and
Remediation Centel', which
provides bearing and speech
screenings as well as other
diagnostic and therapeutic
services for a fee, is one of
these Univenity services.
The University covera
overhead coata such as
security, maintenance and
salaries of instructor& for
training , according to

-

Whitmire.

Viola Miller, chairman of
the department of special
education said, "I'd estimate
we have $30,000 of equipment
and maintenance costa of
$700. The clinic pretty well
funds itself.
"We' re awal'e that the
Univeraity can't fund our
program independently.
That's why we have feee for
this," she said.

FBEE GAS
10 GALLONS OF FREE GAS WITH
PURCHASE OF ANY SUIT OR SPORT
COAT (APPLIES TO ANY SUITS OR
SPORT COATS PURCHASED)
SUIT OR SPORT COAT SIZES 36 thru 50
Suits Reg. $175- Now $89.95
Sport Coats $49 to $59

•

All Weather Coats $79.95

Leather Coats (Men and Ladies)
Reg. $150- Now $89.95
•Wax

Conveniently LoCIIted
South 12th Street

Next to:

06W tkiiJ f91, I~.

Ties Reg. $10· Now $5
Cash,;ere & Camel Hair Sport Coats
Reg. $150- Now $79.95

CLARKS
121 ay.p... (Next to Sllowcaee) Ia Marnay
Pllo•e: 753-3557

10A ,.. • .......,,.... ..._. Oecember8, 1885

Sororities face decision Encore counseling
aids adult students
in -Swann's final days
ly MICHELl! IIMMONI

ly DAN HECKEL
Newa Editor

Aa eampul aororitiea
prepare to face their lalt
~em•ter in Swann Hall,
Panhellenie Preaident Kim
Gravea ia atill Ull81lJ'e about
the location of the new
meeting aite.

"The ideal aituaiion would
be for all the aororitiee to be in

\

one buildinc, to help with ruah
and to have better
eommunieation," Grav• eaid.
Swann Hall, a condemned
buildinc, will be tom down at
the end of the apring Mmeeter.
"We were offered Wooda
Hall by the University earlier,
but we need eomethinc that
won't be temporary •• Gravea
said. The atudent de~elopment
office baa offered no further
nc1eetion of a meetin1 place,
aheaaid.
"We lmow that the financial
burden of whatever we get will
be on ua,'' Gravea aaid. "Right
now, wedon'thavethetimeor
funda to atart anythin1."

Pi'a are eurrently n..rotiatina
for a boUM, accordina to ADPi
Pr.ident Carla Lyma.

eampua arran1ement baa
lODe over VflfY well with her
10rority. "We have all our
meetinp there, rub fanctiona
and it'a jut a convenient place
to work out of."
Seven member. live in the
houe with a houae mother,
Ewbank aaid. All membera
had to pay an additional
for a parlor fee.
Ewbank aaid the financial
burden of a new Panhellenic
buildinl may be more than the
Tri.Sicma'a could afford, if
.timated co.ta are correct.
"They are talkin1 about
thouaanda and thouaanda of
dollara," abe aaid.

11

We are lookin1 for
aomethiq with a bit enoqh
room to meet in," Lynn aaicl.
The aorority baa 73 membera.
The 10roriti• have taken
advantap of a recent ruling
by their national preaidenta
which aboli.ahed reatrictiona
on off~pua hou.liq.
"The national preaidenta
decided three weeb sao that
our aororitiee eould rent a
houe off-eampu.a, but could
not purchue one," Lynn aaid.
Suaanne Ewbank, TriSigma preaident, aaid the oft-

•26
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'They are talking
thousands and
thousands of
dbl/ars'
Alumni financial aupport ia
a major influence on aororitiea
at bi1cer achoola, Gravea aaid,
but Murray has not built that
kind of aupport becaUM it baa
not needed it in the put.
Some sororitiee have taken
things into their own banda,
by renting house• near
eampua. Sipla Sipla Sipla
and Alpha Phi have rented
houaee aince early in the
semeater, and the Alpha Delta

Kelly said the development
program is starting a
campaign to raise an extra $2
million in addition to the $4
million already raised.

administrative donations,
other gifts to the University
and scholarahipe.
The money is used to benefit
the University in various

Kelly expects the amount to
increaae even more, because
many donora wait until the
end of the year to give.
Another increaae can be
seen in the President's Club,
which includes donora who
give $1,000 or more a year. ·
According to Julian ,
approximately 150 people
have already joined this year's
group; last year's total waal40
members.

~lly said the foundation ia
responsible for all alumni and

"They would help with
regiatration, drop/add and
anawer any other queationa."

For all your Christmas
Poinsettias & flowers. We also
have lots of gift ideas.

He also said the
Foundation's funding balance
baa increased because of the
new development program.
This year's balance is nearly
$6 million, which is up about
$1 million from last year's
total.

-

Encore, a new p!'OII1lDl
developed by the cou.naeliq
and te.t.iq center, providea a
packap of aervicee to aid
adult atudenta who have
returned to collece.
Accordiq to Billie Borton,
counaelor and developer of
the propam, there ia a trend
acroaa the country for adulta
to 10 back to collep. "About
one-third of all colle1e
atudente are adulta," abe
aaid.
Theae non-traditional
atudenta make up 16 percent
of MSU'a undeqraduate
enrollment; 497 are women
and 466 are men, Borton
aaid.
One of the major reuona
adulta 10 back to achool ia to
prepare for a career cha~ge.
''They either want to pt their
ft.nt job or they want a better
job,'' Burton said.
The name Encore waa
chosen becauae it means a
aeeond time or a repeat.
"Moat adult atudenta have
attended eollege before and
had to take a break for
anywhere from five to 20
yeara," she aaid.
The Encore pro1ram
providea aeveral different
aervicea for adult atudenta.

Juanita's Flowers

Fund r a i s i n g - - - - - - - - - Conltn&Md from P-e• lA
Museum, which is scheduled
to open in May.

Aaaoclate Editor

.AceordiDI to Burton, one of
the meet important aervice1
ia pre-admi.uion COUDMlin1.
'-rhia ia where we aplaiD
admiuiona procedu., ACT
acorea, aebedulin1 and
feliatration," abe aaicl.
Burton alao provide•
career coUDMlin1. "A lot of
adulta lmow they want a
better edacation, but they
don't know what field thet
want to 10 into,"abe aaid.
Another part of the
prop-am ia a newlletter that
ia mailed to approximately
1,300 adult atudenta once a
month. The newaletter
eontaina information on
aurveya, new cluaea beiq
offered. peet apeakera and
deadlinea for Univeraity
activitiea, Burton aaid.
''The newaletter waa
deairned to keep adult
atudente in touch with what
i.e roing on around the
Univeraity," Burton eaid.
"Theee studenta don't live on
eampua, eo they tend to mial
out on a lot."
Burton hope~ to becin a
Menton for Adult Program
next aemeater. "We would
aaaip a aecond or third year
adult atudent who baa
already learned the ropea to a
betrinniDI atudent," abe aaid.

ways. One of the latest
projects, sponsored by Pepsi·
Cola, waa the installation of
the $125,000 ecoreboard in Roy
Stewart Stadium.
,

Murray Store and Lock
-641

North~

Space Available Now
Autos- Boats- Furniture
Business Records

Anything That Needs Storing

753-1492
Managed by Century 21
Loretta Jobs Realtors

753-3880

917 Coldwater Rd.

Sammons' Bakery

IPE,CJAL
1 Free 14oz. clriak
withaay
Saaclwich Parchaae
No coupon required!

HomemacleBaae
aadBrea•
Hamburgers
Cheeseburgers
Steak Sandwiches
Ham Sandwiches
BLT plus
Breakfast Sandwiches

Chestnut St.
759·5434
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Sheila Sue Capehurt, a

senior from Shawneetown, ru.,
has been awarded a 1985
Southern Buaineaa Education
Association Scholarship.
Five business education
students are chosen each year
from 12 Southern states to
receive the $500 scholarship.
Selection is baaed on grade
point average, extracurricular
activitea, work experience,
and an essay explaining their
interest in business education.

directors of the Kentucky
Council on Economic
Education.
Harrison , aaeociate
professor in the Department of
Economics and Finance. was
presented an award at a recent
meeting of the board in
Lexington, in recolllition of
outstanding economic
education programs. .

information systems, baa been
appointed to a two-year tenn
on the newly formed 16·
member statewide advisory
committee for Kentucky's
Small Business Development
Center program.
The committee will provide
advice and counsel on plans
and operations , policy,
program changes and
expansions, and research. It
will also review and evaluate
the program and serve as an
advocate in promoting and
assisting in obtaining
financial support for the
SBDC.

Dr. Gilbert L . Mathia,
professor of ecomomica ,
presented a paper at the 93rd
annual meeting of the Illinois
Mining Institute in
Dr. Bernard Jonea, dean of Springfield, Dl.
the College of Agriculture at
His paper was titled "The
the University of Nevada at Tennea see -Tom higbee
Paul aa .. o , a .. iatant
Reno, has been named the Waterway: An Alternative profeaaor, ia exhibiting a
1985 Outstanding Agriculture Route for Coal Shippers."
selection of art furniture at
Alumnus of the Year by the
Workbench- The Gallery on
MSU Agriculture Alumnus
Park Avenue in New York
City. The exhibition titled
Association.
Dr. Robert H. McGaughey, "Statementa of Sianificance,''
Jones, the 21st recipient of
the award, is a '1956 graduate chairman of the Department opened Oct. 6 and continue~
of MSU. He serves as director of Joum.aliam and Radio- through Dec. 21.
of extension services for the Televiaion, hu been invited
Included in the exhibition
State ofNevada and is also the for the aeventh time to are Sano'a painted wood
director of the .agriculture participate in the piecN "Primpina Station" (a
experiment station in Nevada. Faculty/ lnduetry Seminar of mirror), "Ou-La-La Lamp,"
the International Radio and "Fon.z Buya a New Pair of
Televiaion Society in Port Boote" (a atool), and "Comet
Chelter, N.Y., Feb. 6-9.
Clock."
The Workbench ia one of the
Dr. Dannie E. Harrlaon, who
premier galleriM in the United
has served as director of the
Center for Economic
States for exhibiting pieces of
Education since it was
art furniture, and haa
Dr. David L. Eldredge, contributed to the current
established in 1975, baa been
honored by the board of professor of computer renaillallce in one-of-a-kind
furniture pieoea.

Dr. Klul Bakker, a~
Dr. Mark J. Wattier, auiatant
profeaor of political acience intern, collaberated with Dr. ·
hu had an article accepted for Gene Brutten of Southern
publication in Election Dlinoia Univenitytopresenta
Politica, a Jou.rnal of Political program titled "VIT,
Programming Time and
Campaign• and Electiona.
Wattier demonatratea in hia Positioning Time of Stutterera
article, "Diacovering and Nonatutterera."
Campaign Themea :
Reinforcement with Q
Dr. Mel Koch, profeuor of
Method,'' how Q Method, a
higher
education and
social science reeearch
technique, can help auiatant to the vice president
campaignera diacover which for academic affaire, baa been
voter belief• and values to invited to addrees a ~e~~ion of
the 1986 national conference
reinforce in campaigna.
of the A11ociation for
Superviaion and Curriculum
Several faculty memben in Development in San
the division ofcommunication Franciaco March 1-4.
The theme of the 1986
diaordera of the department of
special education attended the conference ia ''Thinking and
national convention of the Learning: Bridges to the
American Speech and Possible." Koch'• addreu ia
Hearing Aaaociation in titled "A Curriculum for the
Wuhington, D.C., Nov. 22-25. Nuclear Age: Problem,
Dr. VIola P. Miller, chairman, Panacea, or Probability?"
Ria adcheu will mark the
and Dr. !IIzabeth Blodgett,
third
aucceuive year he hu
uaiatant profeuor, conducted
been
a
speaker at one of the
a mini-seminar on
national
conference aeuiona.
"Communicative Approach to
Phonological Structure" and
Ken Smith, a member of the
prMented a paper titled "A
Deacription of Phonol()lical Engliah faculty, hu written a
Procell in Preachool book titled "Decoya and Other
Communicatively Diaordered Storie~" which ia acheduled for
releue thia month. The book ia
Children."
Dr. Marilyn Condon, a collection of nine abort
uaociate profeuor, read a work• of fiction. One of the
paper titled "Efticiency of atoriM in Smith'• collection.
Microcomputer Scoring of the "Pending Notification," won a
Staggered Spondaic Word 1985 PEN Syndicated Fiction
Award.
Teat."

USEQ RECORDS
Used Compact Discs
New Records • CDS • Cassettes
Ask about

Christmas Gift Certificates
TERRAPIN STATION
605 Olive 753-8926
Located across from the Old South Central Bell Bid.

Photo by BRAD OA8S

PERRY BYRD of Prtnceton muet be a very popular gur, Juclllng
from the amount of mall he'a pulling out of hla Hllt't Hall mailbox.

• Jlrrrp jlmpQrilbnlf

Gift• ehe'U treaeare.
Say "Merry Christmas" beautifully...
with elegent jewelry.
Gifts she'll enjoy
for a lifetime.

C()MI:

OUR HOLIDAY COLLECTION OF WICKER,
BRASS, PORCELAIN, GLASSWARE,
PILLOWS, CANDLES, TOYS AND MANY
MORE UNUSUAL GIFTS F:OR THAT
SOMEONE SPECIAL ON YOUR
CHRISTMAS LIST
HOUDAYHOUR8:

Cook'• Jewelen
New Christmas hours.
Mon.-Sat: 9:30-9 p.m.
Sundays l-6p.m.
753-1606

I:XJ>L()~I:

M-F 9 a.m.-a p.m.

Sat. 8 a.m.-e p.m.
Sun. 1-5 p.m.
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Brine them back!
Whether used on this
camPus or not. We bu~
all titles havina
resale market value.
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UniversiW
Bookstore
·Bu~ Back Hours

8:30 a.m.-4 P.m.

'l62·4388 · .

LOST IN A SEA OF SMILE·S
(p( #I~

A Special Report

Lost in a sea of smiles

AHempted
suicide:
the silent
cry for help
a, RICK KUPCHIUA

Reporter

Ufe buD't heeD 80 euy for

Tou Bamlon (a fDil.tlme
M8U IJtadeld who ..ad that

bia actualiUIIIIe be withheld).
He trew up iD a roqh family
atuatioD where he clidn't ••
aJona very well with bia

puente.
' "When I wu almoet 14," he
aaid, ••we were in one ofour bqr
BJ'I\UDeDta."
He eaid he rememben
wantma to end it all. "I told
them I could make their life a
lot euiw and ran into the
kitchen to pab a lmife.
"I really did want to end it
all riaht then," be u.id. "If it
weren't for IOIDe memben of
my family tac:kliq me in the
kitchen I really think I would
have done it."
Such epieodeelhould not be
taken liptly, acc:ordiq to
Molly Booth, a certified
couuelor who practice~ in
Murray. " An attempted
nicide il very Hrioa - it'e a
cry for help, aDd if it il not
anewered (the penon) could
likely euc:ceecl at another

attempt."
Not all call• for help are
anawend.

Accordinato the moat recent

etatiatic. available from the
National Center for Health
Stadetice, 28,296 Americau
COIIllllited IUicide d1llina 1983.
Kentucky l'BJlked 18th with
reprd to the number of

... IUICIDI
Beck.,.

PrQmising students
Handbook shows students react well to treatment
No aroup i• better nited or
more motivated toward
peychotherapy than con...
etudenta, accorctiq to a report
in a peycholoo joumal
''They are the leut narrow
of people and the moet
idealiltic. If ever one could
work with promiaina clienta,
they would likely be con...
atudente . They profit
aenerally, many of them
feelina that ncb help bu been
crucial and fundamental for
them. It il temptina to believe
they Jmow what they are
talldna about," acc:ordiq to a
recently publi8bed peycholoo
handbook.
The Couneelina and Teetina
Center in Ordway Hall il the
primary outlet for etudentl
who need help in dealiq with
private problema.

The Plycholoiical Center in
Welle Hall ia al80 available for
thoee neecliq help.
Off campu, ..,.cialiata who
are able to deal with epeeiftc
problem. can be foand.
Paychiatrilta are medical
docton. Tbq are moet likely
to deal with people whole
problema am from a bodily,
chemical diafunction.
In IOIDe of the more chronic
euee of depreeeicm, people are
actually eufferin1 from
chemical imbalance~ within
the brain.
Thou clieeaue can
80metim81 be treated with
appropriate medication.
A eecond type of apecialiet il
thepeycholotilt.
Peycholoai•t• are not
medical doeton. However,

they muat have a PhD in
paycholou. Peycholoaieta
cleal more with the type of
depreuion haviq a baae in
.,...,.W problem. and real·
life .ttaatiou.
Still a third type of
profeuional il the eouuelor.
" Couneelore are an
intereetina cue on their own,"
aaid Molly Booth, a nationally
certified couneelorwho holda a
muter'• depee in eouneelina.
"Some counaelon have their
doctoratee, othen have a
muter'e, and there are IOIDe
memben of the nm.toue
commUDity who were trained
for coun•lina in Mminariee,"
lheaaid.
''The truth il, in Kentucky
you don't have to be lieenled to
be a eouuelor. Anybody in

any 4eld - even people
without a d81(l"88 can 181(ally
claim to be a eoUilHlor," lhe
aaid.
"We are workina on
181(ialation now to nbmit to
Kentucky'• next General
Auembly that would
eetabliah a Hceuiq board at
the ltate level." aaid Dr.
Richard Huler, pnmdent of
the Kentucky AMociation of
Counlelina and Development
and a Murray State faculty
member.
He u.id bia Ol'lfanization bu
tried aeveral timee in the put
to initiate eucb letdalation.
He Hid the aroup intenda
the 181(ialation to be uaeful in
curtailin1 couneelin1 by
individuall with limited or no
trainina in tile fteld of

.

couneelina or peycholoo.
"It'• a aood idea" Boo&h
aa1cl, "to fiDei a1ood eouuelor
~olotiat while an il

.

"You don't want to be
lookina for a leaitimate
couuelor at a time when you
are aoina throaah emotional
prob1eme anyway,"lhe uid.
Overall epectaH.U tend to
qne that the beet form of
eoun.eUn1 in roqh emotional
timee il talkina with friende or
family memben.
''The more you let thinp
bottle up, the more they tend to
compound themeelvee," Hid
Booth. "It'• kind of a
multiplier effect.
•'The important thiDa il to
deal with your depreuion in
19111e eoDitnletive way," lhe

.std.
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A Special Report

Lost in a sea of smiles

Depression
Continued from IMide
He aaid 1oing to see the
licenaed peychologist helped
him put thinas in perspective.
The paychololist told Bill
that many of his problems
were of an adjuatment
diaorder - the moet common
type of problem with college
atudenta a c cording to
Muehleman.
" Depre11ion ia often
aeconclary to adjuatment,"
Muehleman aaid. He deecribed
it 88 bein8' part of goiDI to
tchool and relatin1 or
adjuat i n1 to a new
environment.
He aaid after ac:hool, people
' will lfO throqh the aame
thin&', only with a different aet
of circunwtaneea. But during
or after achool, Muehleman
aaid people ahould not be
afraid to eeek help.
Bill'a decision to look for
help came about alowly.
<~&fore, I had to deal with
major problems from time to
time, but not loDI qo it
aeemed I had major problema
comina from all clirectiona at
once. Everything from
problemeat home to problema

with work and clU~M. I jut
felt it got to be too much."
Bill aaid after makina the
appointment to aee the
peycholociet, he knew he
would 10 through with it. "I
knew I had to do aometbiq,"
he aaid. "Once thinp 10t to a
certain point it wu time to
talk to aomebody.
He Hid he wun't too
concerned about the ati8'ma
attached to goiDI for help.
While he admits he hun't
really diacuaaed it with any
friends of hie, he aaid that ia
more out of not wantiDa to
create too much concern over
hia affaire.
"I thillkit ahowa more a sip
of aecurity, of z.ponaibllity.
No one told me I ahould lfO.
Moet didn't realiae I had to. I
think thoae who critlcbe it who want to place a atiama on
it - are the onea who are
intecure," he aaid.
Dr. Richard Haler ...._..
"'l'hoae are the tmart people,"
he aaid. Haler ia a certtfted
counaelor and ia preddent of
the Kentucky A.ociation of
eoun.eHna and Dewlopment
and a member of Murray
State'• payeholOIY
department. He aaid it'a
intellipnt to aeek help while

you're etill healthy.
Bill aaid that peychololista
are not 10 intimidating 88 one
might imqine.
"I aat in a chair... and we
juat talked." Bill aaid he had to
flU out a pel'IOnal profile
queationaire 1iving
information on hia
educational background, age,
and a detailed deecription of
his problem.
Bill had a couple of daya
between makin1 the
appointment and the actual
meeting.

"DuriDI that time I did a lot
of thinkin1. He (the
peychol01i8t) afftnnecl much
of my own thinkin1. He
vorAUr.ed my thOUihta, and
that wucomfortenoqh. A lot
of my problema Item from
II'Uilt." he aaid.
"Guilt ia a terrible burden,"
aaid Molly Boodl, a licenaed
1counaelor in Murray...People
lay a pilt trip on themaelvea
and it'a not that they are
pilty. lt'a jut that they
believe they are guilty or
someone eJ.e may have made
them feel that way," abe aaid.
"It can totally incapacitate
10111e people."
Booth aaid the pilt often
atema from a contlict in value

ayatema.

She said the victim may not
realize the problem, but often
they aretryin1 to deal with the
fact that their value ayatem ia
not the aame u their parent&'.
Thit ia uaually uncovered in
aeuiona between th e
peycholotiatand the client. ''If
they knew they were feeling
IUilty, they probably wouldn't
be 10 depreued," abe aaid.
Bill ia aatiaified that hia one
aeuion with a peychololist
did him a tremendou amount
of 8'QOd.lfnothiq el8e he aaid
he now h88 a better feel for
what hu been cauaiq' hia
eevere depnuion and ia able
to work at dealina' with the
problem.
Booth aaid that althoqh
her clients uaually continue
aeuiona from four to 12 w8eb,
it ia pouible that Bill wu able
to lfO into the aeuion with
good d111'81 of trUit in the
counselor and he may have
been able to reeolve the
situation.
Deprel8ion ia a very
common phe.aomenon
especially amon1 collqe
atudenta dealini with their
firat yean without direct
aupervilion and the
accompanyin1 new-found

a

freedomt.
There ia a certain identity
criaia found among collep
atudenta tryina to fit into the
overall picture of life. And it
would be a fallacy to believe
it's all better after graduation.
Depreuion ia not a byproduct of inatitutiona of
higher education. Aftereollege
people muat learn to deal with
true independence includiq
the aearch for a job and
belinnina a family.
Today'a remediea for
depreuion include more than
130formaofpeych~pyby

the more than 80 ,000
paycholo1itta and
paychiatriata in the U.S. alone.
More than 30 antidru1•
are
depreaaant
often combined with
peycholoaical U.tmenta to
eliviate the paiu auoc:iated
with depnuion.
Theae methode are a far cry
leu acrutiatina than the
whipJdnl, bloocflettina, and
ezorcilm thoqbt to be the
only cure in earlier times.
And u Dr. Muehleman
concluded. ''What people need
to know ie that thinp pt
better. Depreuion pueea."

Suicide-------------------------------------------Continued frolll .....
auicidea per capita
nationwide.
In addition, western
Kentucky had the high•t per
capita rate of auicidee in the
atate durin&' 19M.
A. a percentap, the overall
number of euicidee hu not
increased significantly aince
1980. However, the number of
younger people committing
auicidehu.
"That ia a popular theory
and I think there are a lot of
reaaona for why that mi&'ht be
true," aaid Dr. Ron Kelley, a
practiciD&' psychiatrist and
prt!lrident of the Kentucky
Psychiatric Auoc:iation.
'The break-up of the family
unit, a ·more mobile IOCiety,
i ncreaaed impersonal
communication•, and an
increue in subetance abuae
(alchohol and c:lrup) are four
factors he said have
contributed to a recognized
inereue in suicide &mODI
younger people.
He believea a hiah divorce
rate and the fact that one-third
of the American population
relocate• every five yeara
contribute to the leuening of
the family support group common in the previous
generation.
Kelley aaid that atill another
factor, though not neceuarily
a major national one, ia the
negative outlook of many
Americana on the future of the
international situation.
Dr. Tom Muehleman aarees.
''The backdrop of mounting
international teuiona ia a
concern or worry for
atudenta," aaid Muehleman, a
peycholOIY profeaaor here. ..1

hear Jdda aay, 'I may not be
able to Hve out my life,' for
reuona outside of their own
control," he aaid.
Muehleman Mid tbia belief
foaten a aenee ofhelpleuneu
and d..,.ir which are major
components of depnuion and
can ultimately lead to auidde.
"lt'a a backpound factor
thatdecreuee the threahold of
depreeaion for people. - it
makea a lot of Pl)'choloiPcal
aenae. We may .aot be aware of
it but it'a definitely there," he
aaid.
The impreuion of the
international situation that
moat people perceive ia
dictated to them by what they
read or aee in the form ofnewa.

WPSD-TV Newt Director
Tom Butler ia quick to come to
the defenae of the media: "It'a
not juat that the networb are
aaying there'• 8'0Jlna be a
nuclear war... there are people
out there aayin1 there'• 8'0inl
to be a nuclear war.
"There appeara to be a
perception on the part of a lot
of people that we're headina
somewhere and are ..,..,in8'1Y
powerleu to atop the courae of
eventa which could lead to thie
war," he aaid.
"You couple that with an
economic crunch, the pU.ht of
the fannera and AIDS now
being a diaeaee affecting
heteroaexuala - if 10meone
wanta to dwell on tbia I can aee
where they could talk
themaelvea into a deep dark
depreuion."
" But," Butler continued,
"there are a lot of people
pttiq tbia information who
are not committina nidde.

They ' re not goin1 to
peychiatriate or drownin1
their 10rrowa in a bottle. How
do they cope?"
Kelley aaid many people do
not seek out coUDMiina when
they are depreued. Many, he
aaid, try to 1et by throqh
ta1kina to friends or family.
" Depreaaion il often
characterized u a feeliD&' of
hopeleuneu - of not being
able to deal with life,'' aaid Dr.
Richard Hader, an auociate
profeaaor · of educational
leaderahip and coUDM1in1.
"Suicide ia perceived u almost
the logical reeponae," he aaid.
Hader aaid people need to be
more aware of the help that is
available.
Tony hu beeJa receiving
counaelin1 sporadically aince
hia aenior year in hi8'h achool.
..Firat I had to pt over some
of my inhibitiona of eeelring
help," he aaid.
When Tony wu
only
nine
hia
.tep. mother
aent him to a mental health
clinic. "She felt I waa a
problem child," he aaid.
He aaid the people there
were pretty roqh on him, and
after hia third viait hia atep.
mother didn't force him to 1f0
anymore. "They (the mental
heillth clinic) eventually had
to abut down," he aaid.
"So anyway," he aaid, "I
had to pt over that before I
could really aee another
counaelor."
That deciaion wu made
later in hiah achool with the
encoura1ement of Tony'a
actual mother who wu
concerned about hia rect1J'l"iq
bouta with depreNion.

The main thin1 Tony

attribut. to hia chanp of
attitude ia the relationahip he
hu with hia counaelor. "I feel I
really know thia i'UY· I really
reepect and admire him," he

aaid.
The relationahip between
the counaelor and the client ia
the moat aipiftcant upect of
effective treatment, according
to a study cited by Booth. '
McCracken County Coroner
Jerry Byer aaid he doean't
know much about the
psychological upecta of
depreuion, but aaid he now
deala with more young suicide
victims than he baa in yean
put.
Byer said that between 16
and 20 IJUicidea have been
reported every year in the
since the mid-1970.. The total,
he aaid, haen't changed much.
However, the qe breakdown
reftala a different trend.
In the four yean from 1980-

Editor's
Note...
The Murro:y State New•'
apecial report on depreuion
and alcohol wu a aizeable
effort, put totrether primarily
by two volunteer• who tended
their talents to thia endeavor.
Rick Kupchella, a aenior
political science major from
Murray, interviewed more
than 20 people for the atoriea
that appear in tbia report.
A part-time reporter for
WPSD-TV in Paducah,
Kupchella initiated thia
project and hu spent much of
hia free time over the lut

1983 the number of auicidea in
McCracken County for thOM
between 10 and 20 roee from
zero to four. For the qe lfOUpe
from 20 to 29, the number of
auicidea went from one to four.
Suicidea dec:reued from four
to three in the a1ea from 30 to
39.
"That reflecta a national
trend,'' laid Hazier. "The ap
groupe with the moat
~cant increue in auicide
are thoae younger teenapra,
up through the firat (aix or
eeven) years out of collep and
the very elderly."
Tony summarized, "You
muat learn to like younelf. If
you can't accept yourself there
ia no way you can enjoy life or
have others accept you.
"You muat learn to make it
through theee 8'J'OWin8' paine,"
he 18id, "becauae they don't
disappear - they never
diaappear."
month on our phonea puttina
the.e atoriee topther.
Mike McCoy, a aenior art
major from Cloverport, ia
reaponaible for the
illuatrationa that complement
theae atoriea. The ideu for the
artwork ia totally orilinal and
pleaaantly aurpriaed thoae of
u in the newaroom who rely
on 6s7 photoa u art week after
week.
The pages were put topther
by our replar newa staff, and
are an unuaual and detailed
piece of work which abiDe,
primarily becauae of the hard
work and dedication of
Kupchella and McCoy.
Lonnie Harp
Editor in ChW
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RIFLE FINALIITI MEET AGAIN, AND MORE...

Lady Racers suffer lass writes own success story
'gas shortage' loss 'Mr. Complete' leads Racers
By ANGELA HAZEL
Assistant Sports Editor

Emotion wae lacking in the
Lady Racen' aame aaainet
the Univenrity of AlabamaBirminaham Tueeday niaht in
Racer Arena. The Lady Racen
fell to the Lady Bluera 67-71.
Women'• baeketball head
coach Bud Childen aaid the
team played with very little
emotion. Childel'l aaid maybe
the team wu in low epirit.
becaun he wa1 ill and wun't
8l'Ound much before the game.
But he aaid, "If you can't play
with emotion at home, you're
in trouble."
Freahman guard Rona Poe
from Benton wu leadina
ecorer for the Lady Racel'l,
puttina in 13 point.. She laid,
"We juet couldn't aet thina•
.tarted." Poe eaid the team
played only five minute. of the
aame the way they mould
have played the entin aame.
The five minutee Poe wu
referring to took place durina
the eecond half, when the team
played with the emotion the
Lady RaC81'1 are known for
ditplayina in moet of their
aamee.
''The crowd really rot into
it," Childel'l eaid.
At the 11-minute mark the
Lady Racer• were trailing
UAB 39-49. But after a number
of field goal ehota, and a ateal
and lay up by freahman
forward Sheila Smith, the gap
waa tightened to juat 47-60
with 8:30 remaining in the
game.
Childera eaid, "I guess we
juat ran out of gu then.''
He eaid what hurt hi• team
the moat wae their
reboundina. "They (UAB) rot
their point. in the paint and
that' a what hurt ua."

Sophomore Sandra Kina, a
UAB forward, wa• leadina
ecorer for the Lady Bluera,
totallina 29 point..
The Lady Bluera have two
former Lady Marahalla from
Marahall County, both of
whom played with membere of
the Lady Racera on State
Championahip teame ,
according to Childen.
UAB forward Laura Seay, a
junior, played with Murray
State aenior forward Shawna
Smith, and UAB freehman
Melieaa Edward•, aleo a
forward, played with
freahman guard Rona Poe.
Childel'l eummed up the
match when he aaid, "They
deeerved to win it, and we
deeerved to loee it."
Even though the Lady
Raceraloet to UAB, the team
atill hu a reepectable MUOn
record of3-l. The team won the
fil'lt-ever Hawaiian Tropic
Lady Racer Cla.uic: on Nov.
25-26 here in Murray. They
defeated Butler Univenity 92·
70 in the fil'lt round ,o f the
tournament, and demolilhed
Tenneaeee State Univeraity in
the eecond round game 87-67.
Lealie Laile, a junior from
Hebron, had 10 a.uiet. during
the game againat Butler. She
lacked only one auilt to tie the
school record.
The Lady Racer• were
victorioua Nov. 30 over the
University of Evanaville in a
game with a final score of 6660. S)lelia Smith aprained her
ankle at the four-minute mark.
Dutcheu Jonea aubbed for
her, but Geralyn Feth was the
one who picked up the loet
acoring momentum.

leaderahip we are lookina
for," Newton said. "Chuck'•
Sports Editor
alwaye been a lunch pail
BUY· He leade by eumple."
Several thinp can be the
Newton can't 1ee111 to find
mark of aucceee in a man's enough compliment. for hil
life.
senior etandout, but
A pay raiae, a dinner in hie eomeone hu to be the one to
honor or a ltreet named after do it, bec:auae the word 'I' il
him are Iiana that he baa not in Glau' vocabulary.
rileD above the crowd.
"We're playing hard and
For Racer forward Chuck we're playina toaether,"
Glau, one of the Iiana of Glue aaid. ''Talley provided
aucceu came in the form of leaderahip and ecorina 1ut
hie very own day in hie year. This year letepped into
hometown of Elkton.
hil role."
Glau, a tranlfer atudent
Well, okay...ao he doee ny
from Three Rivers 'I' aometimee. However, it il
Community College, clear that hiaaoallare teamreturned to the Racen thi• oriented, which il what the
year u
their leader in Rac:en will need u they get
usiatl, eteale, playina time into the beef of their
and rebound•, and u the schedule.
obvioua man for firat year
"I think we have a good
coach Steve Newton to look chance to win the OVC,"
to for leaderahip.
Gl881 laid. "I think playina
"He ie givin1r ue the theee big lchooll ilaobur to

By CLAY WALKER

help ua later on."
"I think hie track record
againat thoee lchoola in the
put lhowe that he playa
well," laid Newton. '1 think
Chuck Glue will riae to the
occalion."
Gl811 hu rilen to every
occalion he's been in 10 far
thi• 1ea10n. In hia U8Ual
blu&-eollar etyle, Glau il
leading the Racers in
ec:orina with a 17.3-point
average. He averaaea 7.7
rebound. a aame and hu
chipped in an average of 2.3
auilta.
Fan• often find
themlelvea amazed to learn
of Gla••' atatiatice beca11118
he acorea in the same
manner in which he livee,

... IUCCII88TORV
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Chuck a .... with hie f1mlly at l!lkton'a ceremon... In hit honor..,., lhll yMr.

Racers undefeated after three
By DAAAEN DEDMAN '
Staff Writer

University of Alabama
Monday, Dec. 9; and the
Univeraity of Evaneville Dec.
14. The Racers return to Racer
Arena on Dec. 16 to play boat
to Bowling Green State.

After jumpina out to a quick
3-0 start thiueaeon, the men's
baeketball team will face ita
Head coach Steve Newton
first teat tonight in the lllini
ClaNic at Champaign, Dl. The said he thinb hie team ia
Racera will face Utah State ready to get on the road aaain.
Univeraity and will play either
"I'm really lookina forward
the Univeraity of Dlinoia or
Eaatern Kentucky Univeraity to playing some excellent
ballcluba at the Dlini Clauic. I
Saturday.
think we're ready to hit the
The Racen, durina their two road and play a quality team,"
weeki on the road, will face the said Newton.

VtJ{~

"I like the chemistry that
we've dieplayed in the fint
three aamea. I hope that we
can continue to grow up
because December ilgoina to
be very demanding,'' he
added.
..

Wayne 67-51.

Newton. "I brought the guys
In last Tueeday'e conteat, in off the bench and they made
the Racera held off a stubborn thinaa happen."
Wiaconain-Stevena Pointe
Backup pard Toney Ford
team 79.68.
wu one of those playera who
made thing• happen. Ford, a
The Pointera, an NAIA native of Grand Rapids, Mich.,
The Racera will travel to Division 3 echool, rave the acored 1-4 pointafortheRaC81'1
Memphie to play the 13th· Racen all they could handle and added two auiste and two
ranked Tigera of Memphis until midway throuah the eteals.
State University Dec. 23. On eecond half when Newton
Pre-eeaeon All-OVC pick
Dec. 28 the Racengo to New brought in the bench. Newton
Orlean• to face the Privateer.. played four new playera, and Chuck Glau led MSU in
acoring with 21 pointa, Glenn
In gamee earlier this aeaaon, laid hie team needed a lift.
Sandel'l addeid 12, and Zedric
the Racera defeated William
''We had eeveral playen Macklin and Jeff Martin each
Penn 78-63 and IUPUI·Ft. who were !atiped," aaid chipped in with 10 point..

u(
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Lady Racers prepare
for Christmas 'break'
be ready to play when they
get to Birmingham.
Assistant Sports Editor
The Kentucky State aame,
originally to be held Nov. 21
The Lady Racers have in Racer Arena, baa been
their work cut out for them reacheduled for Dec. 12.
over the next few weeka. Kentucky will be the first
Today they play in the Lady Division II acbool the Lady
Sycamore Classic at Indiana Racera will play thia year.
State University.
Childers aaid he aeea
Head coach Bud Childara Kentucky's ball club u
said it ia an honor to be uked aimiliar to Tenneuee State'•·
to play in auch a pre~til(ioue He aaid they have very fine
athletea and hie team will
tournament.
Childera aaid playina have to play well in order to
1, Indiana State in the first win the aame.
round will be a challence. "If
The aame com• at a aood
we can beat Indiana State, time, 8ClCOrdin.a to Childen,
we hope to play Detroit," he becaue it il sandwiched
. among three road trip8.
eaid.
•
Currently Indiana State il
The Lady Racera &leo face
1-2 and the University of the Univenity ofEvanaville
Detroit ia undefeated at .C-0. once aaain Dec. 14. When
The other achool competing they met in Racer Arena, the
in the tournament il Ohio Lady Racers were victorioua
Univenity, .undefeated at over the Lady Ac., but only
3-0.
by the cloee ICOn of 6&«>.
Childara aaid be thinka the
"With a healthy Sbawna
Lady Racers will do well in Smith and a continuinc
the tournament if the team increue in the level of
can get back on track after competition in our achedule,
their lou Tueeday niaht to it will help ua be ready for
t h e U n i v e ra it y o f Evanaville," Chi1den laid.
Alabama-Birminabam.
Smith IUtained a 1prained
The team will face UAB ankle in the home aame
aaain Dec. 10, but in apinat Evaneville.
C h i 1de r a a aid h e
Birminabam, Ala., this time.
Childers aaid one factor that under.tandl that Evanaville
could make a difference ia bead coach Bill Barnett bu
that the aame will •tart at 3 chanaed hie lineup with
p.m. " I'm not eure how we11 considerable aucceae. "I
react to that," be-aaid.
think...what you aive when
Childers aaid the team bu you ao to UAB, you're IOinc
been apending a areat deal of to receive when you ao to
time in practice worlrlna on Evanaville," he aaid.
theirreboundina. Heaaid it'a
The Lady Rac:era will play
not that they are a bad qainat Southern Dlinoia
rebounding team, but, Univenity at Edwardaville
" We've been ahootina the Dec. 16. SIU·Edwardlville, a
ball eo well from the field we Division II team, hu never
haven ' t had t o uee played the Lady Racen
reboundina."
before.
Childers eaid the reveqe - - - - - - - - - faetor will also be hiah at the ... WOMI!N'I IAIKnBALL
1ame qainat UAB.
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Senior
auard.
aaidShawna
the teamSmith,
would
By ANGELA HAZEL
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THE NEWS IS YOU, MURRAY AND
MAYFIELD!

Watch

News Center 11
Monday through Thursday
6 p.m. (replay at 9:30 p.m.)

Enjoy Murray's oaly local television newscast, including
sports and the Murray weather forecast. Produced by
students using the facilities of MSU·TV 11.

- ON CABLE CHANNEL 11 •·

Playoff hopes disappear
ly DARREN DEDMAN
Staff Writer

The MSU football team lost
all hopee of a playoff bid with
a 27-25 loaa to Weatem
Ken t ucky Uni versity at
Bowling Green, Ky. on Nov.23.
The Racers did not play like
the earlier version of the 1985
team that waa once d.tined
for the playoffa. They were
penalized at the moat
inopportune timea, they
miNed a crucial field goal in
the final period and they
fouled up a fake field aoal
attempt early in the game.
In return, WKU defeated the
qbth ranked Racers 27·215
and erased all hope~ of
receiving a bid to the 1985
Division 1-AA playoffa Iince
playina Leigh University in
1979.
Western uaed a aolid paNing
attack led by aophomore
quarterback Jeff Ceurone.
Celarone completed 31 of 151
attempte for 338 yarda and two
touchdown•.
"Ceearone ia one of the beat
quarterbacka I've aeen thia
year," eaid safety Kirk
Brunson. "He really played a

areat aame."

With 2:.C2 left in the aame
quarterback Kevin Silk hit
wide receiver Lee McCormick
in the comer of the end zone
for aix to cut the lead to 27·215.

Show...Audlopililia. ..Adult Carto-.•.Sp;M " -.. New Groowe...U~ed-W....
Winchel ..
'
'r . . . .

y_..;.._F_....._,.__,E
T aae to chaaael 11 darillg
moraiag aad aftenooa for program timea.

Senior. quarterback Kevin
Sisk ended hia playina career
at MSU by beina' choeen the
Ohio Valley Conference
Oft'enaive Player of the Week
for hia efforta apinat WKU.
Siak completed 24 of 39 paeeea
for 310 yards and three
touchdowna. He alao aet the
echool completion percentage
recol'da this past eeuon. For
the eeuon he completed 133 of
240 pa11ea for a .554
percentage and for hia career
he completed 382 out of 726
paeeee for a .626 percentage.
He a1ao holda the record for
moet total yardqe in MSU
history (15,310) 81 well .. the
moat playa of total offense at
MSU (1,010). Thia aeuon Siak
threw 1,641 yarda and 13
touchdowns making him the
f'int.ever three-time member
of the OVC'a1,500 yard club.

The Racers had two playen
namfld to the 1985 All-OVC
F oo tball T ea m . L e e
McCormick, a senior from
Terre Haute, Ind., waa named
to the All-OVC offensive unit
u a wide receiver. During
McCormick's career at MSU
he had 122 receptions for a
total of 1,837 yards, both of
which are now MSU recorda.
This aeaaon McCormick
caoght 152 P88188 for a total of
769 yarda and four
toucbdoWJUI.
James " Squeaky"
Yarbroqh, a senior from
Knoxville, Tenn., wu a1eo
named to the All·OVC
Football Team. Yarbroqh
wu named to the defensive
team u a defensive back.
Yarbroogh wu tied for second
in the conference in
interceptiona with five and
wu second on the team in
tacklina with 86 tacklee.
Defensive tackle Mike
McGregor and Siak were
named honorable mention.
Marvin Collier, quarterback
from Middle Tenneeaee State
University wu named the
Offenaive Player Of The Year
and hie cohort Don Griftin,
defenaive back, wu named
Defenaive Player OfTbe Year.
Of course, Boote Donnelly of
MTSU wu named the Coach
OfThe Year.

... ovc
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T.J. 's Bar-B-Q

c:.-

~

Convenient drive through window
(t__ ~ Barbeque is our specialty
~
But we also have the
Best Burger in town
806 Chestnut Street 753·0045

Reynolds Automatic
Transmlssions
Over 7~ RebuUt
Transmissions In Stock
90 day unconditional
warranty.
We repair and service .automatic transmissions.

Have a Merrv Christmas

Watch MSU-TV's other fine programs:
Hoolbcall , Spotlight .. Campua Scene ... More Strange Urgeo, . Bud Childera

Head coach Frank Beamer
opted to ao for the two point
convenion.Siak threw the ball
to tailback Rodney Payne on
the two yard line but he wu
stopped just short of the
goaline.
The Racers seemed to have
one more opportunity after
forcing WKU to punt with a
little lese than a minute
remaining in the game. But
the Racers were penalized for
having 12 men on the field.
The Racers finiehed the
eeuon with a 7-3-1 record
along with beina ranked 17th
in the final Divi8ion 1-AA poll.

REYNOLDS
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION
'ri •ilt " - 'Y'
Plris,
Hwy. It II.

642-2572

T1t1.._

•
...................
...........
• W6ed & CJacfWinctoWI
• Wood & Oad Glass Sltdlng Doors
• Wood Fol~ Doors

·~~,._..lay Windows
. • • Scinrooms & SkvtJohti

PELLA ROLSCIEEN CO.
"YYU Ul'fa. . .MMM&A AND YOU OIJ If"

l 642~2641

I

...
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Success Story---------

LOOK FOfl OIR
Fl'lSf SP~ING

ISSUE
J~24 , 1986 .

Continued from Pege 18

which ia quiet, to ay the leut.
"He ie a pleuure to work
with. He comea every day
ready to work hard," Newton
eaid. "He ia dedicated to the
team and he ie a very
penonable young man."

eiatera were on hand for Chuck be biner than many teame.
Glau Day in Elkton, where We'll juet have to beat them
Glau wu alao honored by down the court and beat them
being made a Kentucky defenaively."
Colonel.
If the Racen can beat their
"We've alwaya felt that
Chuck waa capable oppoeition defenaively, they
offenaively. He'• alway• can be auured they have
played a role u heine Mr. aomeone to look for at the
often1ive end.
Complete," Newton eaid.

Glue' likeable diapoeition
may have derived from the
"I try to 10 out there and
cloHneea of the memben of
hia family. Hie parental, provide a little leadenhip:•
grandmother, brother and Glau eaid. "I doubt that we11

Newton Jmowe who he ia.
Racer fan~ know who he ia.
And Elkton lmOWI who he ie.

The

Cumberland
House

NEW ORLEANS
SEAFOOD BUF'F'0£1'

Featuring
Seafood From Around Tbe World

THURS.-FRI.-8AT.-8UN.

2 Miles West of

Rifle Team

Kuttawa

Open thru Dec. 21

Continued from P~~ge 48

~

FALL HOURS

Bualnesa Pb. (502)3118-1722

Exit *124

have a winnin1 eeuon," abe
Smith eaid 1he ie pleued
aaid , becauae the three with the team and how they
previoua yean abe hu played have been performine. She
on the team haven't been aaid the freehman are ltill
~HUODI.
adjuetiq to collep ball but,
learniq what coach
''They're
A phyaical education major
and health minor, Smith Childers expect~ out of them
hopee to teach and coach at a and they know what their role
hilh achool after eraduation. ie on the team."
Althoueh the Lady Racen
"Maybe even colleae aome
day, who know1," Smith eaid. lolt TuMday niaht to the
Smith, who enjoye all Univeraity of Alabama·
aporta, eaid abe t.binb abe will Bil'llliqham, Smith eaid, "I
we have a chance to beat
enjoy teachiq YOUDI people think
them if we play like we can.''
and that •he hu learned a The
Lady Racen travel to
peat deal from Childers. UABDec.
lO.
"He'• only been here for one
In
the
1ame
Tueeclay niaht
year but I've leamed ao much
qainet UAB, Smith IICOnld
from him," abe eaid.

OpeD Tbars.-Sun. 5 P.M

eis pointl, had one rebound

andtwoaut.te.
The team will play eis
1amee over Chrietmu break.
Smith Nid 1he doeen't really
mind it thil year becauee they
will have ten daya at home, but
it wu a little difftcult lut year
becaue they had only four
daya of vacation.
Over Th•nklilivina break
the team wun't able to go
home becauee they played in
the Hawaiian Tropic Lady
Racer Clauic Nov. 25 and 26,
and they played the
Univenity of Evaneville Nov.
30. But the team wu rewarded
for miuing a turkey feut with
three winl on a .Uver platter.

tiapplness l>lace
A"Christmas
Wonderland"
of gift giving ideas,
•
• decorations and
cards
•

Hours: 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
Monday-saturday

753-45e7

Team

Player--------~

Continued from Pege 311
all time. Durinl the 1984
NCAA championehip1 held at
MSU, Johneon recorded a
perfect air rifle target from the
offhand poaiti o n, a
remarkable achievement.
Still, MSU coach Elvia
Green'• entire championship
equad returne and adda one of
the top freahmen in the
country with Deena Winer,
Ft. Benning, Ga.
Six Racer1 will travel to the
match. Beaidea Wi11er, junior
Pat Spurein, Billinla, Mont.,
will go, aa will eophomore~
Aliaon Schultz, Ann Arbor,
Mich .; Gary Stephen•,
Columbue, Ga.; and Marianne

m.

Wallace, Downen Grove.
Don Kriltiani8D, Billinp,
Mont.• i1 the other freahman,
and rounda out the lineup.
The match will mark the
flrlt time in quite a while the
Racera have competed at full
etrenlth. With Kriatianeen the
lone exception, the top Racer
ahooten participate on the
United Statel International
Team or International
Development Team, which
neceuitatea departurea from
achool for competition and
trainin1 at the Olympic
Trainine Center in Colorado
Sprinp, Colo.
Following the Weet Viqinia

match, the Racen will take
time oft for ftDal8 ad the
holidaye, returnin1 to
competition with the
Tenneuee Tech Invitational
Jan. 26.

Our three-~ and

two-~scho~won't

make coDege easier.

C::t>l~r Catches
l>et>,.le•s ~ye

men...,....

More and more ~ 111Mrt1111a .,. notiCing
attl**
tbln
normal bid lftd white . . do. Stud. . . . . addlag
color to an ICtwtU
e., eA.•
Now you canacldgetthatootor....,_toyourld
for • or-.•• Find out ho* color can work foryau
that 0010r 8llvertlllng

..._If•....._.•••

cont~Ctyour ~ ,..,...,ntiltlveorcall712-447.e.

Just easier to pay for.
Even if you didn't start college on a scholarship, you
could finish on one. Army ROTC Scholarships
pay for fu ll tuition and allowances for educational
fees a· 'textbooks. Along with up to $1,000
a y: . Get all the facts. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.
VIsit our offices In Stewart Stadium
or call782-3748. Don't delay.

ARMY RESERvE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS
..

"

THE MUIUUiY STATE NEWS
Let wier ach'ertlslnt sell ft>r
)'ell.
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review

A- Superior; B - Good; C- Fair; D - Mediocre; F - Poor

Manilow continues love song
tradition in newest release
Perhape Barry Manilow ia
just a glutton for punishment.
Mter nearly 10 years of
being rapped by muaic critics
for singing syrupy love songs,
he was prailed for a jazzlbluee
album and received aood
reviews of his recent
TV-muaical.
But just to make sure he
hasn't gone astray, hie most
' recent effort, unashamedly
titled Mon.ilow, contain• 10
new songa that will aurely
~end fana to the record counter
and drive critics up the wall.
Surrounded by an entoUI'8ge
of aynthesizers and computer·
proarammed percuaaion,
Manilow cranb out hia songs
of love loat, found and
forgotten.
One of the moat memorable
aongs on the album is "At the
Dance," alight dance number
which, like Lionel Richie'•
"All Night Long," would be
beet played on a cool ltltnDler
night.
For Manilow fans , the
album ia full of those new love
songs that were stuck on the
back burner while two greatest
h its compilations and the jazz
album ended Manilow'a days
as one of the mainstaya at
Ariata Recorda.
His first RCA product comes
about 10yeara after hefirathit
it big with "Mandy."
The album's o th e r
highlights include a duet of
the Ashford & Simpson
classic, "Ain't Nothing Like
the Real Thing." With
considerable help from longtime background singer Muffy
Hendrix, Manilow pulls off
this soulful cl8.88ic in grand
style.
He hits his stick~ stride on
songs like "He Doesn't Care
(But I Do)," "Some Sweet
Day," "InSearchofLove" and
"If You Were Here With Me
Tonight."
The album also includes a
high -kicking s ong from
Manilo w ' s rec ent C BS

Manii()W
I\L
.~
1\l
L
L

0

\\.

B
muaical, CopocobotUJ, "Sweet
Heaven (I'm in Love ~ain)."
The album's only non-love
aong ia a motivational number
titled "It's a Long Way Up."
Co-written by Manilow, the
up-beat song offers a meeaage
- the one thing the Brooklynhom artist is often accuaed of
ovetlooking.
"Don't give up the dream,/
hey don't you know it'a dark
before the dawn./ When you

think you just can't take it/
that'e when you make it."
Monilow , the album ,
probably won't win over any
critics for the eamereaaon that
it won't alienate any fana .
That probably doesn't bother
Manilow, the artist, too much
since he baa enough of the
latter that he doesn't have to
worry about the former.

-Lonnie Harp

Art classes
offered
A variety of art and art
hiatory evenina cl...,. will be
offered during the •prina

i

\

Shirts

One HOUR
DAY
cLeaneRs
c.ntr.l
lt\opp4ftt Center
7A-H21

A murder Witness risks his We to see his
name 1n print 60 min

c....,., ....., 7ea-aa14
(24-nour movie lnlormatton)

3ARGAIN MA I I Nt:E:
SAT . & SUN ONLY
(All Seats $2)

1 HOUR

DRY CLEANING SERVICE

-

3

7:10~··~="
~-

Arnold

Schwarzen~gger

COMMANDO@
ROCKY IV

~

SYLVESTER STALLONE

folded,

tor$2.tt

i
Mon. thru lat.

unttl s p.m.

Mon. 9p.m.
Tuea. .c p.m.
Wed. 7 p.m.

THE

Thurs. 5p.m.
Fri. 9:30p.m.

SPIKe

lONes

Originally seen on CBS in 1957 this

SHOW

wahcky, slapstick, musical comedy show

is s eer madness. 30 min
Mon. 7:30 p.m.

ThuB . 6:30 p.m.

Wed . .C:30 p.m.

Fri. 3 p.m. & 6 p.m.G
. \

Progressive new music
video at its best. Includes
top ten countdown, #l
club video, special guests
and much more. 60 min

G·

0

·

S

7:15,1:10

<H hangttr ,

I

THE WALTER
WINCHELL FILE

A Day In the SUn

1..8uncleted.

79<

Challenge and Toyo llan
Two sport documentaries. Fascinating
portraits of a marathon runner and a
yoyo wizard. 30 min
Wed. 8p.m.

CHERI

$1.47 each

llarathonc The Ulllmale

Thurs. • p.m. & 9 p.m.
Fri. 6:30p.m.

SUPER SPECIAL

Pants or
Slacks

Tu... • :30p.m.
Frt. lp.m.
Wed. 7:30p.m.
Thurs. 3:30p.m. & 8:30p.m.

Tuae. Sp.m.

Continued from Pege 78

can

qui kies. expertmental shorts and
~~nalcCoUege
Television News.

Nmeeter.lifedrawina, ~9p.m.

Mon. and Wed., weaviq, ~9
p.m. Tuee. and Thura, a aurvey
of ancient Greek and Roman
art and architecture, ~7: 16
p.m. Mon. and Wed., and a ·
survey of modem art 1960 to
the pretent, 6-7:15 p.m. Tues.
and Thun.

Dance-"I've really learned some
things from him (Kucher) that
I need to do with the dancera ••
Balzer aaid. Seeing Kucher ~.
a person who is making a
livina at dance helpe to arouae
the intereet of the dance
etudente, abe explained.
" I'm glad it waa a guy that
came up beCause you don't see
too many (male profee.ional
dancers),'' Cobbs aaid. "He
just inspired me."
" Ron (Kucher) has been
really wonderful, above and
beyond the
of duty "
Balzer aaid.
'

reatu~ett••·

RAMBO (A)
SylvHter Stallone

VIDEOTAPE
VCR RENTALS
Mon.·Sat 11 a m .-10 p .m.
Sunday 1 p.m .-10 p .m .

• See the beat of
MORE STRANGE U
Fri. 10 p.m. & again
T ues. at 3 p.m. on · • ·

MSU TV-11
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U.S.D.A. chOice Grain Fed Beef,

ItemS lftd prices In ttlls ad .u.ctJw
Dec. 4ttt tJU'U Dec.. 1oth.

BOneless

Murray, Ky.

Boneless Top
Sirloin Steak

~.

_,
l

IJnlltl'tlllt,...,.......IOidtollellm
~ 1tiS. 111111"011t'CO.

John IIOrrel

Pork

u.s.D.A. Grlde "f(' HOiyfanns
FalftlyPat lllxecl P.ts

Sliced

Frying

pound

Chicken
POUnd

•ast
pound

·Slag

OleWM11¥11' umdMon Meats

cost CUtter

Select Slices

SUcecl Bacon

·~ S1&9

UL

/

Sl&9

Kroeer "~->"'

=S179

LDW·Pat Milk

ggc

..... Clof'' Sllllst SMim

CetlltYYPI1dl

0

Bacon

pound

ggc

~:,\~............... . Sl !9

Navel "''" $u••
ora1ges ...................o

Circle 1 1211. ~11. $U1l

C1lttonlla . ....

~

c

10••

IS C

SIRallll

. . . . . . u: 99c

:::~:s
i.iSSitt

s
gg
::~~age....................~ 99 ~::~~s~ . . . . . . . . 99c Potatoes ..............·.~ I

"' .)let Pepsi, Pepsi Free or
';

..
,

-

WhOle Boston Butt

Pepsi
Cola

St~.!
bottle

country ClUb

Ice
cream

Whote Kernel or cream
stv1e Pride Of amnols

n
cor,n
17oz.ean

Y2 gal. ctn.

1

st'aa

KrOger Frozen

Pie

Shells
10 oz. 2 ct.
pleg.

sgc

Let's go l(rogering for the best of everything including the COST CUTTER price!

-- ..
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review
A - Superior; 8 -Good: C- Fair; 0 - Mediocre; F - Poor

C~amberlain
Richard Chamberlain, the
king of the televmon mini·
series, baa compromiaed hia
reputation in the holiday
release of Ki1'&6 Solomon '•
Minea, rated PG-13.
Baled on the popular book,
Minea is a bad clone of juet
about every adventure movie
to come down the pike eince
the phenomenal Raitkr• of the
Loat Ark hit the acreena.
The story itaelf might have
made a good ftlm, but I believe
the only thing baaed on the
book is the title.
Chamberlain, who has
made a name for himself by
starring in such popular mini·
\ aeries as The Thorn Birda,
Centennial, Peter and Paul
and Shogun, must have
needed some money and a
good laugh to agree to do this
movie.
No need to be concerned
about missing anything if you
get the urge for some popcorn
in the middle of this flick. If
you've seen any three recent
adventure films , you ' ve
already seen every gimmick in
this film.
Some of the more flagrant
thefts, such as the dragged-

film flops

But ifMine• wae meant to be
a spoof, it didn't even
accompliah that. The jokea are
too poor and the characters
take themeelvea much too
eerioualy to even look like a
wone venion of Airplane n.
Still, Chamberlain ia
charming and hie girlfriend,
played by Sharon Stone, il
pretty. I gueae that'a enough to
11111reet 110meone might want
to watch it when it comee on
HBO or Cinemu in a few
months. But, apoof or no epoof,
it shouldn't be too much to aak
behlnd·the-vebicle ltunt from of moviemakera to come up
Raidera, are obvioua, but the with an original idea.
truth is there is nothing
If the recent Chriatmaa
original in this film.
releaaee are any indication, it
Watch an airplane atunt looks like a good time to buy a
eimilar to High Road to China. VCR for the holidays.
See a pit of molten rock and
-Dannie Prather
some irate alligaton from
Indiana Jonea and the Temple
of Doom. How about some
missing gems and a treaaure
hunt from Romanci1'&6 the
Stone?
Even John Rhys-Davies, the
loveable Sallah from &ide,.. ,
was recruited for this flick and
the premise of a power-hungry
German takeover ot an
80CK·N-BUIKIN
underpriviledged African
New members of the theater
country is present.
club, Sock·n-Buskin, are Pat
Hanna, Elizabethtown;
Robert Henry, Paris, Tenn.;
Ben Moore, Murray; I.ura
Jean Muaser, Blytheville,
Ark.; and Audra Pryor,
Boonville, Ind.

King
Solomon'•
Mine•

c

m

Auction achieves
biggest profit ever

Latest Stallone film
Is 'rocky' sequel
Sylveeter Stallone'• lateet
movie, Rocky IV, ie perhape
the wont movie that will grace
the ailver screen this holiday

Rocky IV

aeaeon.

Never before hu Stallone or
any other cave dweller relied
on euch a shallow plot and
cheap dialOI(Ufl - covered up
with glitter, muacle and oldfuhioned patriotism applied
in the moat violent of ways to carry a major
Christmaatime movie releaae.
Carl Weathers was the
movie's cloeet reeemblence to
a bright spot in his portrayal
of Apollo Creed, the aging
former champ who wanta one
more shot at glory and aeeka it
through an exhibition match
with an upcoming Ruuian
hopeful, played by Dolph
Lundgren.
Rocky '• wife, Adrian,
played by Talia Shire,
continues to lose the shy,
unsure personality that
worked so well in Rocky and
Rocky![.
The moat unbelievable part
of the movie, and there are
many, is during the climatic
fight, in which there is no
doubt who will win. With his
usual street-fighter style,
Stallone wina the hearte of the
once-partiean Ruaeian crowd,
and by the final round the
spectators have abandoned
their Soviet hero for our own

Rocky.

MARKETING CLUI '
waa the beet of all, aa far aa
The
Marketing Club
ly LISA JACKSON
thing• running emoothly,"
Chrietmaa party will be Dec.
Assistant Campus Lite Editor
Wilaon aaid.
This waa the first year the 10 at 10 p.m. at Mr. Gatti'e.
auction
waa broadcaat to Everyone is invited. Members
Thie year's Alpha Epailon
pay $3 and non-memben pay
Rho Broadcasting Society Mayfield. "They (Mayfield S4 for all they can eat and
resident.)
were
a
little
slow
at
auction turned out to be the
drink.
moat successful ever, tint becauae they didn't know
to
take
it,"
Greule
aaid.
how
according to Alan Greule1,
PARTY FOR CHILDAI!N OF
instructor in the joumali.em
The overall reeponee to the
STAFF
and · radio-television auction waa about the aame
The Staff Congreea is
department.
thitl year, with about half of epo11.10rin1 a Chrietmu party
AERho received about $1500 the reepondenta being people for the children of MSU Staff
from the iteme auctioned off in the community and about Dec. 8 from 2 p.m. until 3:30
Nov. 20-22. Several hundrede half being etudente, Greule p.m. in the Currie Center
of dollau worth of explained.
StAblee.
merchandiae have 8till not
been picked up, Greule·aaid.
Thankqiving break is the
reaaon for eome of the delay in
pick-up, eaid auction
coordinator Kevin Wilson of
Mun-ay.
Depending on how much
merchandiae ie left, it may be
aaved and auctioned off in
nat year'e auction, or it may
be eold during lunch hour
eomeday,Greale aaid.
Althoqh Wilson eaid he
* crisp french fries
* 2 pieces of fish filet
thought the auction went well,
on a toasted bun
* 16 oz. drink
he aaid he waa diaappointed
ONLY
with some of the AERho
* tarter sauce
$1.99
membere. "Some of the
memben didn't ahow up any
(2.98 value)
(with coapoa) GeM dan Dec. 24, I MI.
of the three nighta. They didn't
pull their weight," he
explained.
The overall production and
planning waa not very good,
Greule aaid. "It made for eome
rough moment. during the
show. But we still pulled it
off."
"Wedneeday night wu by
Try Our Drive Thru Service
far the wont and Friday nitrht

D
Just before the final round a
Soviet official leaves the VIP
section to acold the Ruasian
fighter.

Angered
by his
countryman's attitude, the
Moecow madman lifta his
counterpart high into the air
.and, juat like Racer X uaed to
eay to Speed, proclaime, "I will
win, but I will win for me."
At leut everything waa
coneiatent. The title song
Bumir~~~ Hearl by Survivor
wu a1eo lacking eubetance.

Rocky IV is nothing more
than a combination of anti·
Ruuian propaganda and an
off night at Friday Night
Wreetling.
Stallone hu said this will be
thelaatoftheRockyseries. We
can only hope.
-Cloy Walker

-------------------------------,
Captain D'a.
Giant Fish Sandwich
Special

Caatain
D'se
a greaTitttle seafood place®

Chestnut Hills
Shopping Center
We now have a drive thru service

December e. 1aes TMII..,. . . ..._ 11a

Merry

THE OUI8IAJII

Christmas
20% oft
Store Wide

Stage II

"I know what you're thinking, bub. You want
me to take my hat off. Well, !orget lt."

THe PLAY, JOHN 8110WN'I 80DY, . . lie pr111nlld Dec. 71ft
Wllon He11'1 llucllo ...._ on the ...., floor. Aotorl ......... . , . . . ..,... _ ....., of , ........... ...., Dunn of
....,.,. Clllp ......... of ..................... lolallll . .
Jllnntf Keown Md ~ MoOuiN of....,.,, Tile . .ceor II
Judi Truitt of
dan, Tenn. Tile 11111.... claeator II DonM
Joh."'WWO'' of ......,. Tile MUIIo clrllllor I I - ROdiiN Md ...

c...

............................ of.......,.

•
*
-A GREAT
*
HOLIDAY PAIR
• SAVE•10

•

*

Buy any

SHIRT & SWEATER

SS OFF any additional

Shirt or Sweater.
All Items $18 or
over to qualify.

NO LIMIT!

*
*
Fashion Doesn't Cost A Fortune For Men

a Women At

MAURICES

CHESTNUT HILLS MALL

..

•

128 ,........, ......... l)eclmberl, , .

\

./

v- Hooded Sweatlhlrts, Crewnecks anti
Sweat Pants In youth ancl aclult sl-.
~ lasketltalls - Footllalls & Soccer Balls
~ UK, MSU, MHS & CCHS Sports Apparel
~ Ba•HII Gloves, Bats ancl Equipment
V' , .... Decorated Waste Cans
VI' Athletic lags
II"' Nlke Air Jorclan Merchancll•
I"' New OIRdal Size Girls lalket. .ll•

SPORnN8 800DS
''EVE.IYTHING FOR THAT SPOIT IN fOUl LIFE"
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DECORA
Photo by MARK KENNAOY
TIONS AND GIFTS appeared on the.e ahelvea at K·Mart lD Murray aoon if not before Halloween Gettin1ajumpon
purehaeea may have been Blood idea but atorea atill have plenty for the "H880nal" ahopper.
•

Shopping dilemma
Sweaters, jewelry top gift-buying list
By LISA JACKSON

Aaaiatant Campua Life Editor

It's Christmas shopping time
again and many people are
facing a dllemma...what to buy
• for that soeclal snmAnnA.
In the clothing line, sweaters
seem to be the biggest-selling
Item for both guys and gals.
Shelli Hunter, a sales clerk for
Maurlces, said sweaters are "an
easy thing because everything
Ia oversized now. They're real
easy to fit."
Long-sleeved pullov et
sweaters with different designs
and casual shirts, especiallr
plaid ones, are being bought for
men
from
JCPenney,
according to merchandising
assistant Janet Arnold.

Gold chains are the moat
popular jewelry Items being
sold at Michelson Jewelers as
Christmas gtfts, with watches
running a cloae second, said
Kathy Flrellne, manager.
Men are buying the
traditional ladles' clusters and
rings and earrings In the
diamond line, Flrellne said.
Women are receiving music
boxes of all kinds and plush
animals purchased from The
Green Door, said Mary Lou
Lyles, store owner.
Although women have not
been visiting the store as much
searching for a gift for their
beaus, those that have are
buying stuffed animals and
monthly planners, Lyles said.

Maxine Mclemore, designer
at Shirley's Florist, said flowers
and arrangements are as
popular as ever at Christmas
with poinsettias being "number
one for thl s time of year."
Azaleas and Christmas cacti
are also popular gifts,
Mclemore said. "Near the
Christmas time we tum out a lot
of Christmas centerpieces."
Wanda Hughes, assistant
manager at Wai-Mart. said a
variety of Items for males and
females are being sold this
year. Colognes and perfumes
are popular gifts, as are small
appliances and sporting goods
Items.

8ee SHOPPING
.PqeSC

8eara are being
manutacutured by auch
com.,.me. u Dakin. AUM,
Xavfer Roberta and of
OOUNe, tha manufaCturers of
ca.- Bear~ and Pooh-Beert
.... expertenctng popu&arlty

wlthu.tra.ma.

Some companlea.,. even
··--eo far u to make their
in the Hlcenela of
•ovl• ttara. tav,.n
......... Rhett811. . . .n4
ScarMtt O'Betlra n among

New movies obtainable on videocassettes
Many titles from recent 48 Hours, Trading Places and
movies, television programs, Beverly Hills Cop are among
By ROBERT YORK
music videos , children 's some of the more recent films
Reporter
entertainment and exercise that can be bought from video
One of the most popular gifts • programs are the current retailers for under $30.
releases and best sellers of this
For the classic film fan, a
consumers are purchasing for
piece of nostalgia can be
season.
Christmas this year Ia the preThe three starring roles of purchased between $25 to $50.
recorded videocassette.
comedian/ actor Eddie Murphy, MGM/UA Home VIdeo has

Shops offer
unique gifts
There are many unusual gifts
available i n stores this
Christmas for that hard-to-buyfor friend.
For telephone shoppers,
there is a telephone for any kind
of friend . A phone that
resembles a Coca-Cola bottle
or a Budweiser can might
appeal to those living In dorms
or to decorate a kitchen.
Garfield, Snoopy or Mickey
Mouse phones are also
available for the cartoon
fanatic. There are also those
shaped like a key, race car, a
pair of lips and a tongue.
A ballpoint pen made by
Paraphenalia has a cap that
cannot be lost. The pen comes
In flourescent colors, and the
cap Is attached at the top by
elastic bands.
Also popular this year Ia a
spiral timing device, similar to
an hourglass. Colored drops of
oil fall through water down a
spiral staircase to the bottom.
And for that party animal In
your life consider mood
underwear or a game called
"Panty Raid."

Doa't let winter melt away
your fall
keep that healthy glow at

released their Diamond Jubilee
Collection which Includes
Babes In Arms and The Thin
Man. The Dean Legacy, a threetape collection of the starring
roles of James Dean can be
obtained which Includes such
movies as Rebel Without a
Cause, East of Eden and Giant.

The academy award-winning
film, The Best Years of Our
Lives, starring Frederic March
and Myrna Loy Is also now on
the market.

See VIDEOCASSE'ITES
Pqe3C

Lake Land West

Shear Lunacy
1 visit-$3
5 visit-$14
10 visit·$27

1411 Olwe
on campus

753·2709

1 $5 off

*

Ilanyperm
o
I through 1":~
~- ~
: Dec. 13 ~
\))..- -

a

· Your Party Supplies
Headquarters
1415 Lone Oak Rd.
near Lourdea Ha.pltal

442·5533

8 a.m.-Midnight
cla.ed Sunday
Paducah

Buildings secUre
during vacation
All but two of the residence
halls will be closed over the
holiday, according to Paula
Hulick, director of housing.
Clark and White halls will be
kept open for the basketball
players that will be staying on
campus during part of the
holiday break. "These halls will
be kept locked during the day
and the players will be Issued
keys," Hulick said.
"After Jan. 2, there will be
maintenance people In the
dorms during the day doing
repairs and cleaning carpets,"
Hulick said.
"At night there will be a
floating security person who
will make rounds and check
doors to make sure everything
Is secure," she said.

Although the majority of
students will be gone over the
Christmas holiday, campus
security will · not undergo any
major changes, according to
Joe Green, director of public
safety.
"Our regular employees will
continue to patrol campus In
the normal fashion," Green
said. "Our only change Is
adding a tittle more security to
the buildings."
Over the last couple of years,
campus crimes over Christmas
break have decreased,
according to Green. ''The only
problem we usually have Is
people prowling around
campus and trying to get Into
buildings," he said.

Videocassettes- - -I

Continued from Page 2C
Two of the highest rated
mlni-serlesln the history of the
Nielson ratings are now on tape
In complete editions. For
$389 .70, Roots can be '
purchased for $389.70, while
. Shogun can be bought for

$249.95.
The Best of John Belushf Is
an hour-long compilation of the
late actor's greatest moments
on NBC's "Saturday Night
Live."
The music video will be
appearing on the many titles
also. Superstar Prince can be
seen both In his film debut,
Purple Rain, and in an example
from his last concert tour,

Prince and the Revolution Live.
Short-lengthed tapes from
the Rolling Stones, Tina
Turner, Madonna and Duran
Duranglvetheowneratasteof
the music video Industry.
What would Christmas be
without films like Miracle on
34th Street and White
Christmas? These Christmas
classics can be purchased for
under $30.

According to a recent
statistic In TV Guide, "more
programs are. available than
ever before In the eight-year
history of the video software" at
lower prices.

Shopping----Continued from Page 2C
yaar are appliqued shirts for
glrl3, especially those with
heart-shaped balloons and the
girl's name on them, according
to Tonya Redden, employee.
For those who are still
stumped, gift certificates called
Movie Money can be purchased
for movies at the Cine and Cheri
theaters.

Behr' s manager Polly
Trenholm said that men who
come in the store are "usually
after a big Item. They get a coat
or something along that line."
Some also buy their gals
complete outfits to put under
the tree.
The gift shop Memories'
hottest Christmas gift Items this

Combine chocolate chips,
condensed milk and butter In a
well-greased 8 x 8-lnch baking
dish. Simmer for 3 to 5 minutes,
until chocolate chips are
melted. stirring once or twice
during cooking. Stir In nuts.
Spread evenly l.n pan and
refrigerate until set. Cut Into
squares.

1 pKkage (12-oz.) Hmltw"t
chocolate chlpe
1 can (1• -oz.> IWMiened
c:oncMnMd milk
1/4 cup butter or margarine
1 cup chopped null
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From The Office of

Dr. Jame• W. Courtney, O,;tonut'trl•t

505 Main St.· Murray •

TWO MUSIC MAJORS, Todd Dowdy, P aducah and J ennifer Beck, Calvert City, will
perform with the entire madriaal cut Dec. 8-10 u part of the department of mule'•
aDDual Madri1al DiDDere.

Musicians perform for ceremony

Dinner offers 'olde' charm
ByJOHNR. WATSON

Staff Writer

University musicians and
some department of music
faculty have been preparing all
semester for two on-campus
performances during the
Christmas season, the Hanging
of the Green and the Madrigal
Dinners according to Dr. Bruce
Chamberlain director of choral
and orchestral activities.
At 3 p.m. this Sunday, Dec. 8,
the University brass choir along
with the First Baptist Church
Choir of Murrey and University
string ensemble will open up
the annual Hanging of the
Green ceremony In the Currls
Center.
After the choral performance,
Dr. William Parsons, Dean of

the College of Fine Arts and
Communication, will read tne
biblical Christmas story from
the second chapter of Luke.
The program will conclude
with a Christmas greeting from
President Kala M. Stroup and
the lighting of the 35 to 40 foot
Christmas tree decorated by
officers of the Student
Government Association.
"Our biggest project Is the
Madrigal Dinners, running from
Sunday through Tuesday
starting at 6:45 p.m. each night.
The big night for students will
be Monda/, when with the use
of their meal ticket and $4 pays
their way Into the dinner,"
Chamberlain said.
The Dinners recreate the era
In English history when
singing, dancing, and dining
were a festive occasion. During

the dinner guests will be
entertained by the University
Chamber Singers and Dance
Company.

The sisters of Alpha Omicron Pi

·" 'Phone: 169-1429 ..

Cathy Davenport
Susan Cowell
Lee Ann Biroechik
~argaretflarper

Christy Howard
Jennifer Harris
Kathie Savells
Mandy Howard
JoeleTynes
Ann Slowinski

Natalie Brown
Missy Demoss
Amy Bryan
Rebecca Dabbs
Angie Hodges
Sandy Wagner
Kris ~iller
Jan Carlisle
Daysha Smith
Shelly VanMeter

~

tl

Adding to the program will be
the performance of Cardinal
Bembo and the Court at Urbino,
portrayed by the debate team.
The lnterpretaton will look Into
the problem of love during the
Renaissance as told in
Castiglione's Book of the
Courtier.
"This will be quite a unique
experience, anyone who has
the chance to come Monday
night should. It will be a great
dinner and the entertainment
should be something special,"
Chamberlain said .
Ticket information may be
obtained by calling the
department of music at
762-4288.

Are very proud of their
Fall Pledge Clas~:

Holiday recipe
RICH CHOCOLATE
FUDGE

Photo by BARRY .JOHNSON

Lee Ann Imorde
~ary Ann Sheeley
~ary Beth Clark

Renee Bittle
Susan Simmons
Liz flarrison
Gina Dungey
Kelley Humphreys
Leigh Hall
Jill Froehlich
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Christmas
traditions
.

Celebrations differ with backgrounds
By ANDREA MANLEY
Reporter

Family traditions make the
Christmas season special, and
different families celebrate
Christmas In ways that range
from traditional to unique.
Many people have the usual
dinner at grandma's house,
open presents and spend the
day visiting with relatives and
lounging around the house. But
If you're looking for something
different to do this year, you
might try some of the things
that some Murray State
students do every year.
Cutting the Christmas tree Is
a family effort every year at
John Gold's home In Cadiz.
Gold said for the past several
years, his family, Including the
dogs and cats, have crammed
Into the car and searched their

farm for the perfect Christmas
tree.
He said once the tree Is cut,
everyone pitches In to decorate
it. They usually walt until about
a week before Christmas, since
Gold's slater has to come home
from New York.
Decorations are also
Important to Suzette Hahn's
family, but not just In their
home. Hahn, a senior from
Augusta, N.J., owns severe!
horses. She said every year her
family decorates their bam, so
the horses can enjoy the
family's Christmas spirit. too.
She said the decorations
Include lights, tinsel and
wreathes on the Inside as well
as the outside of the barn.
Stockings are also hung for
about 12 horses on the doors of
their stalls. Tucked Inside are
fruits and other edibles.
"It's just something I started
when I was young, and we just

kept It up over the years," said
Hahn.
If you are looking for ways to
spice up Chrlatmaa dinner.
Instead of trying new recipes,
you could do what Beth
Knlepkamp'a family does. Each
year they have a "progreaslve
dinner," said Knlepkamp, who
Is from Belleville, Ill.
Knlepkamp said the whole
family travels from house to
house for a different course of
the meal. She said hors
d'oeuvres, salad, the main
course and desserts are all
eaten at different houses.
"It probably started because
It was too much of a burden for
one person to cook
everything," said Knlepkamp.
" Also you get to see
everybody's homes which are
decorated for Christmas."
Singing Is a big part of
Christmas at Robbie Gray's

Club sells yu·l etide spirit
I

lntA u rr ay ' s com m u n l t y
merchants have allowed the
Ads Club to use their theme
"Murray Christmas" on
greeting cards being sold as the
club's fundralser.
The cards with "Murray
Christmas" on the front are part
of a cl~·wlde promotion to get
all community merchants to
pull together Instead of
competelng against each other

during this Christmas aeaaon,
according to Joe Rigsby
aaslatant professor In the art
department.
Along with the Ada Club's
Christmas cards, merchants
are selling sweatshirts and
buttons.
This promotion was started
by Community Improvement
Volunteers, an organization of
concerned citizens.

home In Sturgis. For several would ...-.: turns reading the
years her entire family sang In biblical Chrlatmu story and
the chorus of the Louisville singing Christmas carole.
production of "The Messiah."
Gray also said that before
See TRADmONS
opening their presents on
Paae5C
Christmas day, the family

We'll see you in '8'.

Rigsby created the theme. "It
Ia unique to Murray In that no
other community can use It,"
Rigsby said. "You can't aay a
Hopkinsville Christmas or
Paducah Christmas, but you
can say Murray Christmas."
The Ads Club Christmas
cards, selling for five dollars for
a pack of 20, are being sold at
local banks and by Ads Club
members.

In banking. PlOPU. stUI make the difference.
Member F.O.I.C.

The Murray State
News
would like to say to all ·
our advertisers and
everyone
who has supported us,
11
Thank You!''
We hope this holiday
season brings you health,
happiness, and all the
joys that make
Christmas-time
so special.

Athletes' breaks shorter
for upcoJ.Iling contests
with. It's nice to go home for
Christmas, but you have to

By DARREN DEDMAN
Staff Writer

While moat students will be
home enjoying the Christmas
holidays, Murray State athletes
and cheerleaders will be
representing the school In
competition.
The men's basketball team
will have only Christmas eve
and Christmas Day off to visit
with their family and relatives.
The team will be back on
campus Dec. 26 to prepare for a
road trip to the University of
New Orleans.
According to Greg
McQueary, a freshman from
Campbellsville, "It's just one of
those things you have to live

realize It's a part of the things
you have to give up."
Coach Bud Childers' Lady
Racers will have 10 days off
during the break. The team will
be released Dec. 19 and will
return Dec. 29 for a week's
preparation before their next
game.
"I don't like the Idea of having
10 days off, but with our budget
we can't afford to keep the girls
here," said Childers. "It's nice to
let them go home, but you also
have to look at the athletic aide
of the situation. It's hard to get
the girls back In shape."
The women will be given a
recommended dally workout

and are urged to exercise with
their old high school team.
The cheerleaders have 12
days off over Christmas
vacation. They will go home
after the Dec. 23 game against
Memphis State University. The
squad will return to Murray Jan.
4 for the home game with
Kentucky State University.
They will not be traveling to the
University of New Orleans
because of a lack of funds. •
"I don't like the Idea of having
to travel back and forth for
these games since I live In a
relatively close town," said Bill
Garibay, a Junior from
Evansville, Ind. "But I guess it's ·
a part of the things you have to
give up when you become a
cheerleader."

\

Variety Of cards available
By PAM REYNOLDS
Reporter

No matter how unusual or
unique Hallmark tries to make a
Christmas card, the standard
counter card Is still the best
seller, according to Peggy
Morris, manager of Betsy's
Hallmark In Benton.

people buy more of the musical
cards. They are good sellers not
only at Christmas, but at
birthdays and anniversaries."
Included In the unusual card
categories are pop-up cards,
sticker cards. puzzle cards.
coloring cards and scratchand-sniff cards In such scents
as gingerbread, peppermint
and chocolate.

The most expensive card Is
One of the most unusual
the musical card. It costs Christmas cards Is the "From
between $5 and $7 and plays a my dog to your dog" and "From
variety of songs. Joy to the my cat to yours."
World, White Christmas and
In addition to having cards
Santa Claus is Coming to Town
are just a few of the available for the four-legged members of
tunes. Morris said, " Actually the family, Hallmark has cards

Staff and students asked

Santa's list cODlpiled
' By MARK COOPER
Reporter
Despite the ominous
presence of finals and year-end
projects, University officials
and etudents are finding time to
make their wishes known to
Krls Krlngle.
"Peace and quiet with the
family," Is all head football
coach Frank Beamer said he
wants for Christmas. "That's all
I really need."
Men's track coach Jay •
Flanagan said he has already
received his gift for Christmas.
"The extension of the track
program was the biggest
present I could get."
Lonnie Harp, editor-In-chief
of the The Murray State Newa,
has a unique wish. "Aside from
some meaningful steps toward
world peace and greater
attention toward domestic .
poverty, it would be nice to see
Roman Brady return to "Days of
Our Lives."
Student Government
President Willis Davis said "I want three things. I want to see
more students get Involved In
campus activities, I want a 5-1
meal ticket and I want Tina
Turner wrapi)M up under my
Christmas tree."

"Continued good health and
progress for MSU," Is what Joe
Oyer, director of food services
said he wants for Christmas.
Joe Green, director of public
safety, echoed the sentiment
with an original phrase: "Peace
on campus and goodwill to
student-kind."

for virtually every relative and
friend of the family. Cards are
personalized for moms, dads,
brothers, sisters and In-laws.
If you can't decide what to
buy, you can give that special
he or she a Christmas money
holder. Or, better yet, a Zooglegram- a Christmas card with a
fuzzy animal ornament In it.
Hannukah cards , are also
available. Carda written in
French. · Italian, German and
Spanish for overseas friends
and relatives and foreign
classmates can also be
purchased.
According to Morris ,
Christmas cards usually arrive
at the Hallmark stores In
August. The cards are sorted
and put on display shelves
following Halloween. Morris
said many people start looking
for Christmas cards In
mid-October.
Whether you want a
Christmas card for your best
friend's dog or a traditional
counter card, an unusual array
of cards can be found at most
stores.

Have Cl Merry!
This Yutetlde .sason,
~ wermty express
appreciation to
all our friends.

Make it a Redken"' Chnstmas ltlis year a nd give the g ift of style. All our
fane holiday miniot\Jres lh'E!re selected fOf the stylish waot they mol<e you
look and feet From our popular hair core p rOdu<:ts .to out colorful
cosmencs...to our sensotlonol scents - there's something fOf everyone
on your galt list. Be a stylish Santo Do your Christmas shopping at our
Redken solon.
·

Auto Laundry

e

"The Professional Touch"
753·1331

@REDKEN

Dlollnberl.1- ,._...., .... .._ 7C

If

Barrett
had

and
AT&T's 60%and 40%
Hwaulcl hcMt been a
loss for English

And of course, she wouldn't have had to
restrict her feelings to a mere sonnets
length, either.
After all, you can always think of one
more way to tell someone you love them
when you're on the phone.
Let us count the ways you can save.
just call weekends ti115pm Sundays, or
from 1lpm to Sam, Sunday through Friday,
and you'll save 60% off A~s Day Rate

on your state-to-state calls.
Call between 5pm and llpm, Sunday
through Friday, and you'll save 40% on your
state-to-state calls.

.

So when you're asked to choose a long
distance company, choose Ani~: Because
with A'DJ's 60% and 40% discounts, )IOU
can satisfy your heart's desire without
exhausting your means.

R8ach out and touch someone.•

AD.T

The right choice.
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